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BRICKLAYERS AND
PLUMBERS OUT
In Sympathy With Striking
Carpenters.
Building Industry in City Will Be
Completly Tied Up Until Set..
Helmut Is Made.
t'44!Of ICU 'TORS Alt E iliDUR aTE.
Building industry in Padncah was
practically tied up today by a general
strike of the trades unions. The en-
listment of 45 non-union carpenters
to the ranks of unionism was follow-
ed quickly by a sympathetic strike of
the plumbers' union. This morning
seven applications lay on the table
from non-nniou cerpenters to be con-
sidered by the union and one big con-
tractor signed up. It looks like as
e'ean knoekout blow in' favor of
,a felting carpenters.
Last evening a special meetaig of
the bricklayers union was culled.
The tight made by more than a hun.
sired union carpenters for a better
wage was placed before the union.
The question to walk oat in sympa-
thy with carpenters was put and car-
ried. Imrnediattly a committee com-
posed of Messrs. Jacob Season,
George Jones and Peter Dunn, was
appoiated to notify al: eontractors
that bricklayers would refuse to
work with noo-utOon carpeniers.
This morning net a bricklayer was at
work on any job where non-union ear
pentere were employed. The action
taken by briek-;ayers was a Nurprbe
generaily as they do not affiliate with
.Central Labor body or thee American
Feleration of Labor.
Plumbers Go Owt.
Last evening after bricklayers had
made known their action, a special
meeting of the plumberre union was
called and the same action taken.
This morning all bosses were notitied
that union plumbers would not Ivied(
on any job where sonstution carpen-
ter% were emisloyed. and not a union
plumber picked up a tool on any non-
union job.
rniew Nearly Solid.
Today the carpenters' union is
nearly solid. This morning when ear-
re,ntera met at Central Labor Hall.
seven applications from pop-11'11ton
carpenters lay on the table for con-
sideration. These are from the only
12 non-tiMon men left on jobs. The
union admitted the new members,
atid it is thought that before n'At
the other five will apply for admit-
tance.
Retail Merchants Act.
Retail merchants stepped in and
attempted to effet a break of tilt,
strike last evening. A meeting was
held at the Retail Merchants associa-
tion headquarters at the Women's
club building on Kentucky avenue.
ard several nob-union contractors
were in attendance. About 20 mer-
chants were present. Merchants urged
that contractors sign up, citing them
to the depinrable condition of build-
ing industry in Paducah. Contractors
were obdurate and refu4ed to sign tip
except the sliding scale Proposed in
the outset, three months ago. They
stared that a scale of frottr$2.80 to
$3.20 would be satiefactory, but ufi-
ion men will accept nothing but the
straight $3.20 scale.
Contractors in attendance last
night were Messrs. William Lock-
wood. FCtigene Tuttle, William
Karnes, Mel Byrd, George Ross, J. M.
Rouse. B. T. Davis, Gus Lockwood.
Andy Neiman and J. W. Rudd.
Contractor Lockwood Signs.
This morning at 9:30 o'clock Con-
tractor Gus Lockwood signed the
straight union !reale. He Is one of the
higgest..carpentit contractors in tves
city. His action was Mildly applauded
by the union carpenters, and* immedi-
ately his force resumed work.
11750 .TUDGILENT _
ACIA1NliT F11.11"114 HEIRS.
Metropoile. Ill., Sept. 6. (Special.)
--Mrs. Lora Raker was today 'then
judgment for $750 against the estate
of A. J. Fritta, of Paducah. after.
Baker was injured by a shed which
belonged to the estate falling on
her. She sued for $3,041).
DENIED BEER; AIOILDERS STRIKE
Mier . In Evanevtile. Feundriee Resist
'Order Concerning Drittking.
Evatiles md., f4ept n.- Over
17.!; ironk molderawent on strike here
yesterday berittee of an order Issued
at the five *tore foundries preventing
the drinking of teer On the premises
4!.! .4!) g the bison hone
WEATHER 1l'ORF.CA8T.
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PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1907.
Increasing cloudiness and warmer
tonight. Saturday probably shoat-Is,.
Highest teniperature yestertlay, 52;
loweet today, 62.
JAMESTOWN.
Jamisoinvia, Va.. Sept. O.—To-
day marked the begitlijing of the
greatest event of the year. Atli.
h tic stars from all parts of the
United States and (armada are
competing in the junior na -
ail championships. Temeorroo 's
contests shill he for senior cham-
pionship.
CONDUCTOlt KILLHO.
Peru, Ind., Sept. 6.--l'ontlac-
tor Ira Straight otts killed and
three other trainmen injured la
a rear end collision em the
tag°. Cincinnati & Louisville
railroad near here this ttttt ruing.
Straight is as caught between
the engine and tender and in-
stantly killed.
PRESIDENT'S VACATION.
Oyster Hay. Sept. ft.—Presi-
dent tisvacation is
dressing to a close and Secre.
tary Loeb announced today that
from now until the president
leaves for Washington, septem-
ber 25, very fro visitors oill be
received. 'The le% remaining
is pikes of the vacation oil! be
very busy.
HI'ILDERS
Ph shunt, Sept. 0.—Peter
Hoyle forced his way into A
rooming house today and drag-
ging his wife from a bed is here
she was sleeping with her son,
aged seven, tired A bullet into
her head and then killed him-
self. The boy fought nit Ii his
fattier in an effort tee prevent
him shooting himself, but failed.
MRS. PHILLIPS.
Cleveland. Sept. fl.—Attorneys
for Mrs. Charlotte Phillips shill
fight for her release from cus-
tody at the 'preliminary hearing.
They will insist that the state
has failed to produce evidence
which even tends to show that
she is guilty of tiw charge of
murdering her husband. The
warrant has not been served on
her.
HOTEL FIRE.
Tacoma, Vash.. Sept. 6.—Ten
bodies' were recovered today
from the ruins of the Webb Ho-
- Vet at Shelton, in the destruc-
tion of is huh by Hee fifteen per-
son', nem killed Thursday.
BURIED UNDER SNOW.
Santiago, (idle, Sept. 0.—A
big force of rescuers are digging
in the snow in an effort to !save
fifty persons buried in the Chill-
tem custom station nt anneal,
under an avalanche yesterday.
It is doubtful whether any one
will be found alive. The station
is on flit' .argent he. frontier
high up in the Andre.
BURNED TO DEATH.
Williamsport, Pa., Sept. 0.—
Two children of Mrs. Aaron An-
derson were. burned to death
last night, caused by the fetid°.
'aion of a lamp in their room:
The fattier of the children and him
aged father were helpless in a
downstairs apartment and tiers'
perhaps fatally burned before
being dragged out of the burn-
ing house by Mere Anderson and
A young scull.
;HOTEL HOLDUPS
GIVEN EIGHT YEARS
MARSHALL COUNTY LAD
BITTF:N BY A SNAKE.
Sharp, Sept. 6.-- (Special)
While working in a tobacco fieia
this Morning Lloyd Rudolph. the 12-
year-old twat of Mr. Boyd Rudolph,
was bitten on the font by a snake:
The .lad Wee badly frightened and
wait attended by Dr. Eddleman. who
prtinounced the wound net danger-
ous. Thp. snake wag not of the pots-
4)n ve rise v
Tom McElroy and Charles
Zuhelka Sentenced.
Held Up and !lobbed H. W. Vepital
ref $13.75—A Clear Case hue
Ninth. %gain.' Thom.
iNnit-rmENTs RETURNED.
yor holding up H. W. Vestal, a
farmer, In a room at Hotel Richmond
on June 20, and robbing hint of
$13.75, Charles Zuhelka and Toni
McnirteY, the former a tailor, and
latter a laborer, were this morning
sentenced to eight leave each in the
state penitentiary The robbery oc-
curred on Sunday, and after a hard
chase Patrolmen Cross and Johnson
caught the defendants. Part of the
money was found on them, and the
commonwea:th was able to make out
a clear case against them.
Roy Da:e and J. W. Gladden,
charged with grand larceny, were
permitted to plead guilty to petit
larceny, and were given six months
each in jail. They stole Scott Sink's
skiff.
Ike Bacon, who stole a $100 watch
from Mrs. John W. Litt;e. was given
one year in the penitentiary.
Frank Senter, charged with ob-
taining money by false pretenees.con-
tinued.
Bob Sissen, alias Seisset, grand
larceny, continued.
Abe Thompson against Hesaie
Thompson, judgment for divorce
Bob Williams, for setting fire to
Kate Beasley's house, IS months In
the penitentiary.
Isiah Taylor, charged with ob-
taining $39 from Will Crutchfield by
Woe pretenses, acquitted.
Charles Johnson and Charles
Jones, colored, who engaged in
wholesale robbery of !louses and res-
idences, pleaded gnIty and were giv-
en a year each in the penitentiary it
two cases. They asked to be sent to
the reform school, being under age
and the court is taking the matter
tinder advisement.
T. F. Bales pleaded guilty to se-
curing 95 cents from J. R. Cosby at.
a bogus order, and got one year in
prison.
Alex Grady got one year for break
ing into the Reuben Baker store-
house.
At press time the case against ATI
Hamilton and Will Alexander, alias
Coots- Eggleston. for maliciously cut-
ting Matt McKinney, is going to
trial. Detective Moore has a conies
sion made by Eggleston who claims
that Hamilton threatened his life if
he did not hold McKinney while he.
Hamilton, did the cutting.
Grand Jury'A Report.
Thirteen indictments, and one rec-
ommendation for a lunacy trial, were
returned into court this morning.
They follow:
Robert McGee, for breaking into
the Cook Brewing association ware-
house. ---
Alex Grady, for breaking into the
storehouse of Reuben Baker.
Charles _ ,Jehnson and Charles
Jones, three indictments against
each for breaking into the E. H. Gil-
son drug store, the W. C. Gray resi-
dence and L. B. Levy clothing store
Fred Watkins. petit larceny, the
theft of trousers from Will Dossett.
Fowler Finch, for stealing $38
front Clarence Tolbert.
Gillie Travers, for setting up a
game.
Mitchell Wilson. for maliciously
cutting Lillie Gray.
T. F. Bales: for obtaining goods
and money by false representation,
on a worthless order.
Edwin Wood, for breaking into the
Roof Brow. grocery at Seventh and
Tennessee streets.
John Gibson, for maliciously cut-
ting Henry Harper.
Ed -Wide, for maliciously shoot-
ing Patrolman Sam Howell in Me-
chanicsburg.
In the case of Will Waddell, col-
ored, who with his wife shat at pa-
trolmen and pedestrians several
months ago. on West Kentucky •ave-
nue and Sixteenth street, the grand
jury recommended that he be tried
for lunacy. His wife was sent to the
asylum and lie was once tried but ad-
judged of hound
ANDERSON DISMISSED
OF smous rHA ROE.
Metropolis. Ill.. Sept.
—The tape charge kgainat Blain An-
derson, a well known young man.
was dismissed today. The charge was
hrilrht hr Miss Vivian Todd.
rear-
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Harriman: "Como on in, John, the water's fine."
Rockefeller: "It's th• fin• that keeps m• out, Ed."
—Morris
Steamboat Race Yesterday
Recalls Sport of Ante-Bellum Days
While steamboat races are not corn
mon now as they were "befo' de
wa— when the old river captains
had rather sink a boat than have her
beaten, a genuine race was pulled off
yesterday that has revived steamboat
racing talk among rivermen.
The Dick Fowler and the &thrill*
were at Cairo and left about the name
time. Rivalry existed and the two
packets started out for a little race.
Both boats had landings to make to
unload and receive freight. The
Fowler made the first stop and the
Saltillo forged ahead, but from Cairo
to Brookport, allowing for all land-
ings the Dick passed the St. Louie
boatt, five times. An even start was
made by both packets from Brook-
port, but the Saltilto was not in it
with the Dick. Getting under head-
way the Fowler skimmed to the lead
and maintained it all the way!irThe
Fowler was tied to the wharfboat and
the rousters were unloading freight
when the Saltillo arrived, and then
the rousters gave the big packet the
"heehaw."
S
ar a.
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I PLANS FOR UNION
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Chicago Capitalist Wants
Furniture Manufacturing Plant
Since the closing of the big plant
of the Paducah Furniture Manufact-
uring company the directors of the
commercial club have been busy in
an attempt to interest capitalists to
take over the plant and resume oper-
ations.
Yesterday afternoon the directors
met and received an interesting prop-
oeition front a Chicago gentleman
SURROUNDING TOWNS
1 who made an inn-testing iupositiOn
Ito take over the plant.
Mr. Will Katterjohn was present
and _took the visitors in charge-, and
it is believed that as a result of the
negotiations a deal can be consum-
ated which will insure the early
resumption of the furniture plant
'which means so much to the people
and business men of the city.
'JEWISH NEW YEAR
WILL BE VISITED BEGINS SUNDAY
By Paducah Business Men in Impressive Ceremonies Will
Interest of Immigration be Held at Temple
Convention. Israel.
' An important joint meeting of the
committees preparing for the Immi-
gration and Good Roads convention
was held yesterday- afternoon at the
Eagle building. at which there was
a large attendance. Reports were
Made by the various committees show
Mg great interest in the convention
throughout western Kentucky. Ar-
rangements were made by which Spe-
cial committees will visit the im-
portant points throughout nearby
counties next week In the interest ofe
the comeng convention. •
Mr. S. A. Fowler will vier Bandana
on Monday and address the citizens
on the subject of immigration, good
raids and inter-urban lines.
Mr. D. H. Hughes, and Mr. John
S. Bleecker will visit Murray early
next .week In -the interest of the-con-
vention. Mr. Hughes will address the
citizens of Murray on Immigration
and Mr. Bleecker on inter-urban lines
and good roads.
Mr. Frederick Schaffer and Mr.
Ben Weille will visit Kevil. La Cen-
ter and Wickliffe during the week, at
which points Mr. Weille will talk on
immigration and Mr. Schaffer on
good roads. -
Mr. Joe W.Hughes, B. H. Scott and
W. F. Paxton will visit Mayfield and
explain to the citizens the Importance
of immigratien and good roads con-
vent lea
Judge Will.am Marble %VAR %elected
to take char ofvPtineeton. • -
Front the way dele,gsiVons are be-
!tig reported it is assured that the
tonventIon VII be largely attended
Rosh Hoshana. the Jewish New
Year,, will begin on Sunday, Septem-
ber 8, and wait be observed through-
out Monday. Temple Israel wN1 re-
open for the season with special eery-
Ives for the new year Sunday evening
at 7:30 p m., and Monday morning
at 10 o'clock. The subject of the
sermon Sunday will be "The Prayer
for Life," and Monday morning will
be "The Use of Life." Special music
will be rendered.
The period is one of solemnity in
the Jewish observance and is Marked
by elaborate services, fine music and
additional prayer, all emphasizing
the solemnity of the birth of a new
year in the church life of the Jew.
The orthodox Jews will observe not
only Sunday and Monday, but will
flontinue the ritual for the period
through Monday and Tuesday.
The public is cordially invited to
these services.
DR. TROUTMAN WILL
TAKE UP SPECIALTY.
---
Dr, J. S. Troutman, who for ',Para
has successfully practised In Mechan-
icsburg, will forsake general medi-
cine and take up a specialty. He has
disposed of hiss/office, with fixtures
and library to Dr. Carl M. Rears, who
has been his partner, and will leave
this all for Chicago to study in the
unIversity for treating .1.11e
ear, eye and nose. Dr. Troutman will
return to Paducah, however, and prac
tie as a spectalthet.
Farmers Meet with Central
Labor Union Last
Night.
THEL FIRE LOSSES
ARE SETTLED
Insurance COIllpanies Pay Pol-
icy Holders $50.000.
Stock Total Lenes and 1,4•••At•N rigAred
I Tina t Hash. Insuranct  
paulies Take SA Is Age,
CAI'T. WHITE WILL la:WILD.
The 1,4•ss,
J. N. White, bantling $ 4,0410
I.. W. Henneberger & t'te
Stock . .... I:Se:SOU
Scott Hardoare , 
'mock 30,000
-
'nate I 100
Steps towards culminating plans
for installing a union stotage ex-
change warehouse in Paducah were
taken last night at a meeting of Cen-
tral Labor union. A committee wait
appointed by the body to confer-with
a committee from the farmers' union
at once relative to the project. A new
secretary was elected by the body and
a date for. crowning the goddess u'
labor left open for future- considers
tens
Mr. Henry Carroll tendeted his
sealguatiou as secretary of Central
Labor Union and Mr. Robert Jenkins.
a member of the bartenders' union,
was unanimously elected to succeed
hint. Mr. Jenkins was an active
member of labor day committee.
A vote of thanks was extended Mn,
J. W. Adams, state organizer of the
carpenters' union, for his work to-
wards perfecting a solid union of car-
penters, and his work and methods
employed were fully endorsed
In the matter of selecting a date
for crowning Miss Helen Hannin
goddess of labor, the body voted to
defer it until the next meeting.
Exchange Warehouse Assured.
Messrs. Al Young, G. Wallace and
Lou Crandall were appointed a com-
mittee to confer with a committee'
from the farmers' union to definitely
outline plans for installing a union
exchange warehouse in Paducah. In
Marshal; county the farmers' union
is known as the Society of Equity,
but in McCracken and Ballard coun-
ties it is known simply as "farmer:'
union." The three will combine and
bring all sorts of farm products to
Paducah for storage in the ware-
house. 'There will be a salesman for
the exchange warehouse similar to
that of the dark tobacco association.
and the move will mean a decrease
of commission merchants. Farmers
will, by the proposed arrangements,
it is thought, get more money for
their products, and theTyrices to buy-
ers will be less because of the com-
mission merrhants'ahe middle man's,
profits tieing elitninated.
The farmers' unions were last
night represented in Central body by
Messrs. John Noble._ of Calvert City,
Marshall county: William Childress.
'McCracken and C. Curd. McCracken
county, -
RELEASED ON PROMISE
TO LEAVE THE CITY.
Settlements in full have been made
for lois in the fire which visited the
Scott Hardware company and L. V.
lienneberger & company building two
weeks ago. The last to settle was
the Scott lir" finishing the settle-
ment last night.
Adjustors settled with Captain
James N. White, of Nashville, Ten.w,
owner of the building, for $4,640.
With L. W. Henneberger & compapy
settlement for $15,5-00 was effected.
The Scott Hardware company settle-
ment figures are not given out, but
the minimum figure on Its stock 'is
$30,000,
"I do not care to give out. figuret.''
stated Frank L. Scott. "but our
stock was a total loss, and we eetthed
on that basis. the insurance coin-
pante* taking over our stork "
The White building will be
pared 
re-
ire at once, work starting right
away, and when completed will be c-
cupied b the two firms again.
Addle McDonald and her two
daughters, 9 and 13 years old, who
are said to have been leading a Ilfe ,
of shame in it small "shack" located
In an alley 'running between Camp-
bell and Harris streets just off Ninth
street, were,. taken before County
Judge R. T. Lightfoot this moraine
by Humane Officer Jap Toner. Toner
had heard talk of the alleged immoral
oonduct of the two girls. and Judge
Lightfoot was not disposed to deal
harshly with them. They were poorly
clad, In fart Humane ()Meer Toner
carried them to the courthoirse in a
buggy rather then take a street' car
where their scent apiterei would be
conspicuous. Judge Lightfoot agreed
to let them go if the mot'her returns
home. They came here front Dover,
Tenn.. and will go back at once.
PYTHIANS PREPARE FOR
GRAND LODGE MEETING
-The Kentucky Py titian- for Sep-
tember shows several vievni of Padu-
cah where the grand lodge of the
state will meet In November The
fraternity building where .the meet-
ing will be held Is shown clearly .in
a full half tone cut. The postoffie,e
Is also shown and a view of Wallace
park, printed. The Pythlan is the
official organ of the lodge. A coul-
mittee appointed to arrange for tbe
big meeting is working hard outlin-
ing features for entertaining visitors.
REV. PICKETT SPEAKS
TO GOOD CROWD
The Rev, L. L. Pickett. t •ohibltion
candidate for governor, spoke to a
large crowd at the court house Wit
night. The meeting was opened with
devotional exercise,. the Rev. G. W.
Banks leading in prayer Irotiowl.ng
opening ceremonies Col. J. E. Potter
introduced the speaker
The Rev. Pickett read from the
scripture the words "Woe unto him
that giveth his neighbor di ink."
From this text he formed his taLk.
he had statistics prepared to allow
what liquor traffic amounted to. the
evil done by the sale and inbIbIng of
strong drink, and treated the subject
of prohibition thoroughly. There
were many- members of the city and
county anti-saloon leagues Present,
meetings of both leaguee having been
postponed to hear the Rev. Pickett
WILL INVESTIGATE
ALLEGED SOFT DRINKS
. On the result of analysis by_gov-
ernment chemists of beverages sold
in Paducah' and this district, hang
the chances of manufacturers and dis-
pensers of these drink of prosecution
in federal court. It, is known that
Revenue -Agent R. B. Happy haa
gatheret a sample of every alleged
non-Intoxicating drink sold in ,his
district, and sent them to Washing-
ton for an analysis. In the state
courts in this and other circuits. ma-
ny indictments have been dismissed
against persons charged 'with selling
intoxicants without a license, because
the drink was proven not intoxiegt-
lag. Chemists differ in • many cases,
which calms clonfaxion In courts. It
sufficient percentage of* alcohol Is
found In the beverages, it is probable
that many Indictments In federab
court von; result
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A Complete Line of Requisites
For the Student
Preparing to Leave for School
FIRST (Jr all he should have, one of our blue serge, black unfinished or auobby Young Men's ROXBORO Suit. These clothes are made with acertain snap and air cf elegance, the like of which cannot be imitated by theordinary tailor. Then, too he should have one of our LUDLOW hats (possibly
you have noticed the swell new styles. a few of which are already on the
streets—those with the Wine colored band3. also the English tans with dark
brown trimmings.) They are LUDLOW'S.
He should also have a substantial trunk and suit case or traveling bag—we
have an elegant assortment of these goods at all prices.
We are also thoroughly prepared to equip him in ins furnishing needs.Beautiful neckwear and hosiery, handsome shirts of the leading brands andunderwear that will please in quality as well as price.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO EQUIP YOU
L11E PADITAP t'trrNING-
••-•1
WIFE'S BETRAYER
SLAIN IN JAIL
Franklin, Ohio Fire Chief
Takes Summary Vengeance.
On Man Who Lured His Wife Into
Elopement . 1011441 Through
liars of Jail.
IIE IS NOW A RAVING MANIAC.
Wastes later WW1n I passed through
the traitlug room to see Foregnau and
liogriever backed up to the' lunch
counter eating a ham saudwi& and
drinking a cup of coffee. The two
players who couldn't get enough to ,
eat on 7.5 cents apiece spent just a.
dime each for supper. Each made 90
cents on the deal."
Foreman, according to Mike Kahoe,
Alio listened to Bancroft's sloi:st, had
a similar experience with Watkins,
of Indianapalls.
"Watkius had issued $1 apiece for
.upper money," Kellett said. "Fore-
man did not take supper. Instead he
bought a bottle 'of beer and a ham
sandwich. He took them on a train.
Watkins came along just as he was
opening the beer.
—If aou drink that beer it will
cost you $25,' Watkins said.Franklin, 0., Sept. 6.—Seeking „That was enough for Foremanangeance under the unwritten law He opened the car window and toescathe man who had wrecked his out the bottle. All he had for sup-aria- and eloped with his wife, Fire per, was a ham saildwich."—Pittee('bicf B. H. Miller, of this city, shot barg
at tl instantly killed J. H. Little as
cowered in his cell in the police
station, where he was being held
for trial.
Little had been arrested at Spring-
d, Ohio, and was returned _bete
night. Miller entered the police
:main today, and, going directly to
Little's cell, fired two bhot, which
took effect In the victim's breast.
aaler is now a raving maniac and
- under guard.
Mrs. Miller, who is a handsome
"man and belongs to a prominent
anila. eloped with Little about a
laonth ago. They were finally located
at Springfield and placed under ar-
rest.
A thumb missing from Little's
:Ind aided detectives in loaating the
ar. The elopers were looking into
jewelry store window when detec-
,es approached and noticed that the
an was minus a thumb.
When placed under arrest Little
Lied his identity, but Mrs. Miller
a,Iessed and admitted that she was
runaway wife.
"I left my nusoana with Little a
month ago." she bald "and have
wanted to return, home, taut Little
wild not let me._ I want to go back
w and see if my husband will for-
ke me and take me back. I am
ad that we have been found."
The eloping couple were returned
i'here last night apd Miller at the first
opportunity took the life of the man
who had wronged him.
St itIETHING DIFFERENT prises inasmuch as the performance is
!given under a tent. When it comes
Vaal' Old-Tinie Attraction% i% Hagen-
-beck-Wallace Shows.
There are many ways In which the
Magenbeck-Wallace Combated Shows
Miler from other cir•uses and a vlitit
to thus monster tented enterprise
Then it comes to Paducah Monday,
September la. will cause people who
have been complaining that all shows
were alike to qualify this r statesnert
by adding, "excepting the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Show.-
The union of the :e two large ter-
resembles other tented cuter-.
- --
feature has never t•een offered by a
circus. The Carl jiagenbeck andto the circus arts thernselces it differs!Great Wallaee Shows have a per-widely from other institutitons which former which does these "stunts"are heralded as "gteat" shows. lbut the artist Is a sea lion! She has
Heretofore circuses have exhibited ibeen named Flopple on account -of
wild beasts as a-menagerie feature, Iher peculiar physical makeup, and to
witness her urging the horse fasterbut the Ilagenbeck-Wallace show-besi
by patting him with her flipper and
animals which perfo-m In a monaterl
steel arena and do the saute acts 
at the same time performing the feats
'described above drives the least en-which human rivals hava attempted
with more or less shocess in years ithuslastic spectator to join in the
gone by. The announcement, for In - lhearty applause.
stance, that a rider would juggle. ab menagerie Is more than twice
various articles and twirl a baton:as large as that carried by other cir-
while riding a running horse would leu"8' The only mandiall in captivity
startle the public. In fact. such Ili" In this department. The only hybrid
 jaibn-tiger with the tiger's stripes on
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
PREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
the lion's skin is another rare feature:
A grand free street parade is given
in every city visited.
MRS. M. C. COCHRAN
DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.
+—
Mrs. 'NT C. Cochran. 65 years old,
wife of Mr. Morris Cochran, of atte
!Paducah Cooperage company, died at
her home, 713 Jones street, yester-
day afternoon of infirmities after a
lingering illness. She was born near
Farmington, Graves county. She
had been living In Paducah since
February. The deceased was a Inens-
li of the Methodist church and pop-
ular with a wide circle of friends and
aequaintancee. She is survived by a
husband and three children, Misaes
Anna Zula and Corey Cochran. The
;anent' was held this afternoon at
aa residence. Rev. Peter Fields con-
s setIng the service. Burial was in
la.k 'Grove cemetery. ,
Ile that cease-11 to be a fiienca
*a ....6.00.41 goad' cote. I
It
la E
New York 2 7 1
Philadelphia ilt  5 9 2
Batteries— Ames and Bresnahan:
Sparks and Dooin.
Pittsburg .,
BASEBALL NEWS
WWmw
Natioaai Leegue.
Ijrt0ik ,‘0  1 6 1
Boston    2 7 1
Batteries--Bell and Ritter; Young
land Needham.
IChicago  0 1 3Batteries— Catonnitz and Gibson:Lundgren and Moran.
1
R E
 5 8 0
RHE
St. Louis  6 11 5
Cincinnati  5 6 2
Batteries--McGlynn atilt Marshall;
Ewing, Hitt and McLean.
American League.
R H E
Chicago  3 9 2
St. Louis 4 8 2
Patterson, Smith and
and Spencer.
Batteries—
Hart; Howell
R 1:1 E
Cleveland 3 7 0
Detroit 0 1 0
Batteries-- Joss
Ilan and Smith.
and 'Clarke; Kul-
Boaton-Washington,postponed, wet
grounds.
Ffeet Game. '
Press.
Puts One Over on :tinier.
Davy Altizer, Washington's crack
shortstop, was for several days.one
of Uncle Sam's boys In blue. Davy
was in the volunteer service, and.
besides ducking the bullets sent 111 his
direction by the unwashed Filipino.,
he a:so ran theChink gantlet when he
aid Admiral Seymour and a few otliel!
heroes marched to the siege of Tien-
tsin.
Davy was later with the American
army and when it went on to Peking
nd disturbed the pipe artists. Now,
all this experience•in . the far east
causes Altizer to became a Tellable
authority on things over the sea, and
his opinion on matters concerning
the happenings in the orient are re-
spectfully heard by his fellow-players.
The other day out at the clubhouse
the boys got to discussing the proba-
bility of Japan and Amerlaa coming
to blows over our Philiaaine posses
Cons, and the pessibil, y of Chills
helping tho Jaes, in cast' ruch a war
should come off. This led to some
talk concerting China, and charley
Jones asked Altizer it be could speak
Chinese.
"O. I talk -it-P.areplied Dave; "but
It's a Fort of Pigeon Chigee, 4 sup-
pose, that passes from me."
"Ala I see," said Charles Hickman,
as -be began- buckling op Me belt.
"You speak a kind of broken china,
eh?"
R Z
Philadelphia .  3 5 4
New York 6 8 2
Ratteries—coomba, Waddell. Pow-
ers and Schreck; Doyle and Rickey.
Second Game,
R R- E.
Ph Velathia •  2 r 5
Nei York  7 2
Batteries-- Ba: kley and Smith:
Cheshro and Thomas.
Called In the ninth inning on ac-
!'bunt of darkness
Teti Gone] Ones on Player*.
During a recent fanning bee, Frank
Bencroft told this story on Hogriever
and Foremen: "We were at the Bos-
ton depot one season when Hogriever
was with the Reds, to take. a train to
New York. I issued 75 cents to each
man for supper money, •
"Nobody said a word until I
reached Dogrieve? and Frank Fore-
man. Then both set up a howl. They
wanted to know what kind of a sup-
per I supposed' thear could get for 75
cents, a raised tEe limit: and gave
them a quarter more. Then I had to
go around and give all the, otters an
additional quaatesaaat
was kuaakad a twisber a few
4 10
6
4.
'
.5
s ‘vrEu. AND COMPANY
GAVE PLEASING SHOW.
The Great Santell, doubtless with
few equals for strength, and his Mi-
ster vaudeville cast, gave Paducah
theatergoers one of the best all-
around vaudeville exhibitions
seen on the Kentucky stage. aa.
is a strong man in every sense of thet
word. His feats of strength brought
forth burst after burst of deafening
applause from a packed house. He is
the star around which the smaller
stare cluster, but his show as a
whole is one of the cleanest and most
entertaining ever seen in Paducah.
Santea and his vaudeville cast will
shpw again tonight and Saturday'
night, and already the ticket salts arel
large for tonight's show. Manageri
George Goodman _expertmented with
vaudeville, but struck the right
string, demonstrating that high class
vaticievale in Paducah will be liberal-
ly patroeized.
1 I!, A' I . \WI it es
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It's"High Time" to Get the
Children Their
SCHOOL SHOES
We're very busy now selling
§chool Shoes.! School opens
next Monday. Are your chil-
dren shod for the vigorous
wear they will give their shoes?
There's no question about
where to go for Children's
School Shoes. We are un-
questionably headquarters on
Shoes for boys, girls and babies.
We particularly esil your attention to our School Speeial at
$1.50. This shoe runs from 8;‘, 11, 11'4, 2—viol kid,
patent tip—both lace and
button
Our Boys' Calf School Shoes are unequelPd fer wear—the
price is 
soles will stand rough usage-the 
$2.00
  —  =7-
Lendler & Lydon
"The Place to Buy Shoes"
Phone 675. 300 Eirclitaway•
Mail Orders Filled, We Do Repairing.
FOR RENT'
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICANCRMAN NATIONAL BANK
COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION OCTOBER 4
Plans for the County Sunday
School conventioti are repally assum-
ing shape now. The date of October 4
has been decided upon by the com-
tuateerand Miss Nannie Lee Frayzer,
of Louisville, has been secured to
come from Louisville and make an
address. Since ,the state meeting at
Madisonville the workers have re-
newed hope and hope to make the
county convention a worthy meeting.
Subscribe for The Eon.
THE KENTUCKY
Three Nights
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
5th, 6th, 7th
SATURDAY MATINEE
The Great
SANTELL
Direct from New York
Hippodrome.
An All Star Cast
Advanced Vaudeville
Company.
10 Big Star Acts.10
The most popular form of
. amusement in Ameri-
ca today.
Special 8o Weather Price,:
OC,-2TC-, 3dc.
Why Not Install a
Porch Light
And-brighten the
-welcome of your
s 1
guests? The cost
is small. ; .*
1
The-
•
Paducah Light & -Power Co.
—
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS :t
M•f•e++-i•+++-i-rot
Dance Postponed.
The dance scheduled for last night
at the-Walla-ice eark pavilion was call-
ed off, and it will be given next Fri-
day night at the pavilion.
as
1
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER fl.
al(„hf- 9itillims go.
Jilk Yioge 59c liar
%anday 9:30 t'Clork
We place on sale Monday at 030 five dozen pairs Ladies' Pure
Silk }Lobe, colors black, red, green. light blue; quality that
would ordinarily retail at $2 50 to *300 a pair NOW We have
this small lot, which are seconds-that is imperfect in some
one respect-a stitch dropped or a heel irregular or the like,
and be close the lot out we are going to put on sale Monday
at fie; pair. This little lot won't last lung, so come earls.
Vhargeg
17hree Vair tc a 'Customer 'Oily
Xo Acne trder4
Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
--Dr. Boyer reeldence phone 464;
Office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify out col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the !Ripley than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriage, for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
--Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
just receiver. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-Dr. J. W. -T. Patterson, of 4',).5
North Twelfth street, announces that
in future he may. be reached by new
phones 861 or 150,0 instead of old
phone* It* tem or talt*.
-Place your oraers ror weddliff
Invitations at home. The Sun is
allowing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
munh lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Best and cheapest. We rent bug-
gies, carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's Stabite
419 Jefferson street.
--Mrs. Dorian's- private school
lie! open Monday, September 9. Com-
plete literary, and eomktercial eoursee
Call or -address' 503 South Fourth
street. Old phone 1478.
-School books and school book
!lets for every grade now leads'. Ounie
early and avoid the opening ruah• R.
D. Clements & Co.
-Have The Sun malied to you or
any of your flends twine away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as often as desired, and the
rate is only 25c a month.
Ben Boyd and his "Nationals," the
strongest colored team- in the south,
returned last night from Louisville.
after three games with the Louisville
"Giants." The Nationals defeated the
Giants two games, and lost one. So
excellent was the playing of Boyet
team, that white fans became inter-
ested and games at Paducah with the
fast Reccius team, of bouievile, were
arranged. Two games will be PlaYed,
the first Sunday  And second Monday.
-The fruit VeDECIl is ,Dow nr:Pn
and we have just received the kilt-.
est shipment of tropical fruits ever
brought to Padurah. Saturday 'me-
dais: Finest California Tokay grapes,
25e a pound. fancy Malagas. 20e a
pound: Joy eet Valetta-la orange
juici Bartlett pears and imported
Pintos. 331 Broadivai, near Fourth
street.
-Magnolia Grove, Woodmen's
We Wend 6hoes
We repair Shoos-44-64 kinds
and we do it well.
We have be most improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be artrprised
to learn how easily, riniekly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Repair Shop.
--
Circle, No. 2, will celebrate their 9th
anniversary tonight at Olive camp on
North Fourth street. All members
and friends are cordially invited.
CREDITORS WILL FIGHT
FOR INSURANCE MONEY
F. G. Rudolph. trustee in bank-
ruptcy for J. D. Melton, deceased,
will shortly file a petition in Referee
E. W. Bagby's court asking that a
$2,0110 insurance policy on the life
of the deceased bankrupt be paid into
the estate. Indications point toward
a hard fight. involving a point never
before the bankrupt court in this dis-
trict.
I The policy has no surrender value,
tit can be taken into the estate in
case of bankruptcy, oven if beneticia-
'rite are named. However, the Mel-
ton policy names no beneficiaries.
Melton left no widow, bar has several
children who, it is said, will make a
fight for the pulley. Should the mon-
ey go to the estate, it would be dis-
tributed among creditors.
SALVATION ARMY
ATTachs mt ItR.
--
Murra). Ky.. Sept. S.- --(Special -
Captain Mealier and fortes, of the
Padurah corps of the Salvation Army,
are here today. They spoke to good
crowds.
Two i E.tits. \
Hrtorgr Dever for Manslaii4:11.
ter at Susithiand.
Smithiand, Ky., Sept. 6.---George
Devers. who shot and killed a young
man named Duncan in August, 1905,
was today sentenced to two years in
the penitentiary the charge of mur-
der against him being reduced to man
slaughter. The case attracted con-
siderable attention on account of the
prominence of the principals.
A Card of Thanks.
We want to thank the mani
friends who came to offer their sym-
pathies and assistance.
We shall never forget you.
A friend in need is a friend In,
deed.
We also w.sb to thank our many
patrons who gave up their trade in
the past, and all outstanding ac-
counts will gladly be received by
mail or parties calling at 531 North
Seventh street.
Any help we van he to our eusto-
wars. we would be glad to render.
We feel so thankful that the kind
providence Of our Heavenly Fath-et
for not permitting this calamity upok
a day whet we would have been in
the store gad e shall EVER feel
grateful for Labor Day.
Reepectfully,
SMITH SISTERS.
Noakes to entered Teachers.
All colored teachers of the city
schools are requested te meet at Lin-
coln building Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
J. A. CARNAGEY. Supt.
The Evening Mon-10e. a
gave a recepiton tast nigni. 
clan, left today for Wicki:ffe to visit.and Mrs. Lovitch• at the Standard
club on Broadway. The parlors were 
Captain Frank Harlan anti Patrol poles," declared Manager Joynes. -I
prettily decorated with cut flowers 
Driver Henry Seamon have returned took the matter up with Nashville
and potted plants and the reception 
from Louisville. officiate as soon as I heard of it. In
was one of the biggest during 
thei 
Manager A. L. Joynes, of the East October, 19.03, the county entered
summer. Mrs. Lovitch is a charming
,Tennessee Telephone Co.. has return- I,
uto a contract with my company gis-
woman and has- glade many 
friends ed from the east after a several Mg it a franchise for the considers
in the city since returning from the 
weeks' vacation. tion of four telephonea furnish.
north with Rabbi Lovitch. The re- 
Mr. iR. D. Rutnsey, of Lake Forest gratis. The phones are in the offli •
motion was held in the front parlors III., and Mr. 1. N. Walker, of New 
Ote'of Judge Lightfoot. Circuit Clerk el*
leans, left last night after a visit to ler, County Clerk Miller, Sheriff Jot.
Mr. Warren Sights. They are ntem. Ogilvie and County Attorney Bae
bers of the same fraternity at the ley.. We were furnitrhing one gra'
University of Chicago. phone when the contract was enter.
Mrs. W. H. Carroll, 121 North into."
Seventh street, and little Miss lone An investigation of cuotty court
Carroll returned today front St. Louie records 1'
Miss Theresa Rebkopf Is out after 
ethoepystoaftt.
;he franchise contract is ,
alter a visit to relatives. . ,-
and smilax was used effectively in
detorating. Refreshments were serv-
ed in the hall and the lights were ar-
ranged so as to make a pretty scene.
During the evening the parlors were
crowded with members of the congre-
gation to meet the bride.
ing last night, but missed the boat,
and returned this morning. The
bride is the pretty daughter of Mrs.
Clara Blackburn. 905 South Elev-
enth street, and has many friends in
the city. Mr. Aaron is a popular
young man of the city.
sarpritie Wedding.
Friends of Miss Arizona Black-
burn and Mr. Wallace Aaron were
pleasantly surprised today to learn
of their marriage late iesterday at- from a visit to Louisville. wanted a free telephone.
ternoon at Metropolis. Quietly Inv- Miss Nell Golightly returtied to her -
ing the city the young couple went te home in Illinois today after visiting 'BURN TIES' IS 111,11AtOAD ORDEI;
the neighboring town in Illinois and Miss Mary Clark, 1114 South Fourth
were married. They intended return- R4111,44E4. Cave Away Old Wood I.
Needy Permins .esking for Fuel.
---
Wel-la, Wash.. Sept. 6. --Ti.
Mrs. George Taylor returned to
her !tome in Marion teday after vis-
Mug Mrs. J. B. Markey. 1240 North
Thirteenth street.
Misses Saidee and Rebecca
503 North Fifth street, returned the
morning from 11.slimen, where they
visited friends.
Mines Louise and Cora Hibbe were
in the city today en route to their
home-tn -Witenamgeeirge 'DOM Smith-
land.
Mr. Robert Wilkins went to Prince-
ton today.
Mr. J. H. Robinson went 4) Bop-
kinsville today on a business trip.
Mrs. J. G. Dupuis went to New
York today on a visit. •
ter, Miss Ruth Shelbourne. of Wick-
liffe, who have been visiting Mrs.
Frank Hill. have gone to Jackson.
Tennessee, to enter the Southwestern
Baptist university.Reception to Bride.
Mrs. Frank Hill and Mrs. HoraceThe congregation of Temple Israel
Rivers, wife of the well !omen physe
'")4: Lew UL;All EVENING gat
a. it Mc. C
aensd afire a Is
Ceicage.
Messrs. Bitten and Lots who deal
in western horses, have disposed of a
car load of Texas horses in Paducah
fence Tuesday. McCracken county fiscal court made
a -bobble" when It ordered the EastMrs.Carrier Sheibourne and dangle
Tenneesee Telephone company to re-
move its poles from county roads or
Pay a tax. This was discovered on
the return of Manager A. L. Joynes
front his vacation.
"The East Tennessee Telephoto
company bas a franchise from the
county to use its public highways for
a several weeks' Illness.
Mrs. Robert Lane and daughter.
Mtn Bees Lane, returned last night
street.
Mr. Leslie Jones has returned front
Amarilla. Tex., where he has been
for several weeks. Mr. Jones has de-
cided to locate there and returned to fart that the railroad companies
accompany Mrs. Jones and son. They this bection,of the country
burn the old ties on the right of vet
tie soon as they are replaced :
omit. and that, as a rule, peope
Ing near who have asked to be per
inlets(' to take them iteni for bood
will leave September is.
Mr. John Cook,. of Nash% el.., Is
the guest of Mr. Salem Cope. end
Mr. Cope will return to Nashville to-
morrow, and Mr. Cope will enter the
.'AGE FIVE
HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH 1
Strength Brings Results
At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak-from their
efforts during spring arid long, hot summer
days.
Vitality Gone
The Animals and Fowls can't oroduce profit-
ably. They must have help.
B. A. Thomas'
Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.
The Hog Powder
Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed if given in time.
Hart Seth Thse Remedies at Factory Prices
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incerporated.;
Battleground academy, preparatory .have been refused, has exsited no lit.
comment. Various opinions as toschool for Vanderbilt universiti. Weide
Cook is a former Paducah boy, and sisthe reation for this emirs+. on the part I
attending the Castle Heights college.tof the reitroad companies have been
Prof. J. D. Smith the expert ac-Iadvaneed by people who have ob-
businese. 
 cotintant, has gone to Princeton OD 'served the piles burning beside the
Itracks, when attention RA* called to dovrori-r-rardri-rRev. Bartley Butler and wife, of the fact that the Company would not 5111 inserting uant ads in
Owensboro, returned home this/310Sb- 4:1"--1-1M111--""ML lakell 44- wl'urld- e Sem wttt kindly resnember that
lug after visiting afie-and Mrs. Sant- But in speaking of the matter to a all surti items are to he paid 'for
uel Hubbard. well known railroad man here the lu pe., iii, iiii is in,crumi, the rule ap.X
Messrs. D. W. Foote and Bob Par- other day it was learned that the plying to ( sery flue ssithout itacep.
Iteeth svent to Glibertsville this morn- order to burn all old ties was pin- lion.
lug to inspect timber. mulgated by a number of railroad Reeele ter rent 1218 Clay.
Mr. T. J. Faulkner and wife, of companies closely following- an acci-
Carrsville, and Mrs. Sadie Maxfield. deut which occurred on the Great
WANT ADS.
Mr. and Mrs. J A Dulaney. of of Joppa. III., are visiting the family. . 
Ma) field, were In the city this after. ot Mr. ('. F. Akers at 7e5 Goebel ate-
noon nun.
Mrs. .1. A. Wiatt arrived today Mr- Jac'Db /4114111/4.
Dental convention. s Mr. and Mrs. W. Ashby and
Miss Ida Kirby arrived today front children, of Beardstown, lie, are vie
Greenfield. Tenn., on a visit to Mrliting Mr. Arshby'e father, Mr. T. J.
and Mrs. S. A. Hill, 1 102 South/Ashby, ere North Sixth street.
Fourth street. Ma. J. F. -Rasmussen, window dress'
Miss Eleanor Wright arrived from er at the Wallerrtein store, has
elayfield. turned front Oekosh. Mich., after
Mrs. M. D. Presnell and Mrs. C. H.
Webb. of ElinIthland. were in the
city today.
Misses Bessie and Susie Vance, at
Maxon's Mill, are visiting friends In
Brookport for a few days.
Mr. Paul Davis, of Terre Haute,
,s visiting his mother, Mrs. A. A. Da-
vis. of Melber.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grassham and
little dau_gittari Pauline, returned to-
day from SmIthland.where Mr. Grass-
ham attended court. Mr. Grassharn
will return Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Melton. or
North Twelfth street, left today for
Memphis on a visit to their item.
MisEPOIL. Ruth and Ines Parkes have.
returned from a visit to the James-
tow-n exposition.
Mrs. Ida Kirby, of Greenfield,
Tenn.. Is visiting friends In the city,
Miss Nola Doseett and Miss Carrie
Hodger, of Follomdate. reeurned
:home after a visit to friends In the
Miss Mary Pearl Robertson, of
1319 Jefferson street, hag malahal
fever.
Mr. Haynes Dunn, of, Smithland. Is
In the city on business.week.
Miss Irene Rodfus. daughter. of
PER
H•i "$Ini pretends to love MUS,C, but sae -.ever ash& me
She: "Perhaps that's her testy of s!io,.sing ,t."
re-
re-
covering front an attack of rheuma-
tism
Cletialst lanit•NITI• POWE'lt.
Judge Stout Tales of Deselopmente
In Feuer. Came
Louisville, K'. Sept. 6.- Juils
Hubert L. Stout. of Versailles. Mei
of the fourteenta judicial district. .
which the Goebel murder was eon.
rnitted seven years ago, gave out It;..
declaring that he alone i-
nuthorited _to grant immunity to W.
S. Taylor, Kenturki'a fugitive ex-
governor, if Taylor will return to
Kentucky to testify In the Powers
(Dee.
"Taylor was correct when he gave
out the statement at Indianapolis
that neither Governor Beckham nor
Commonwealth's Attorney Robert
Franklin has power to grant him im-
munity from arrest." said Judg
Stout. "To be sure, the governor
could pardon hint outright, hut he ts
powerless to grant itamenity front
the arrest unless he deers issue a full
pardon. Mr. Franklin Is powerless ts.
enforce a promise of immunity."
Sit Recruits Received.
---Yesteeday was a with the
recruiting station of tieeitnited States
army-here in (-lenge, Of Sergeant
Blake. Six appl( ants were examined
and probably tomorrow Captain Nis
L. Reel:Learn arra e to enlist them if
found all right. The fall is usteille a
good !einem to enlist applicants and
Paducah is not expected to drop be-
hind her 'high record.
Good resolutions make up the
salve a man applies to ease the pain
of a smarting conscience,
Pall Races
•ee A
ANNUAL HIRSE $11011
Paducah, Ky.
Sept, 24th, 2,ath, 20th sad
27th
*dew° .'oerscs anal Premiums.
Nortaern road several years ago.
atter, which it was proven by the
presence of rotten ties found beside
the track. which had previousie been
TELEPHONE COMPANY
HAS COUNTY FRANCHISE
file at Nashville, in the offices of t
cotnpany.
Each magistrate in the colM
ptiONIS torrent et3 Madison,
desirable location, 520 North Sixth.
Olt 1 . woo r g 1.
--1-Y-MAN Is the beta man to order
shirt, from, as he can Fit U.
WANTED-Hustling girl to work
front Mayfleld oti a visit to Mrs. S. 
In restaurant, 217 Kt.:Allay avenue.te,Jack Randolph, is seriously ill of 'replaced by new ties. that the act+ 
Martin, 829 Mayfield road. FOR SALE-Grasel, *and and dirt.
Dr. I. B. Howell went to James. 
malarial fever in Nozapater. Min., dent was due to this fact, and since
Old phone 211-a.
town today to attend the Jamestown 
and Mrs. Randolph will leer° tomer_ that time it bas been the practice to
row to be at his bedside burn the ties as fast as they are taken BOY wANTE1) - At 111 1-11
South Third st;-et.from the roadbed, ,
Vat RENT- Two furnished
Sunday School Teat-hers Meet. rooms, 11149 Jefferson Street.
There will he a meeting of the MITCHELLS for high-grade biey-
Sendai: si hoot teachers of the Broad- tiles, 326-328 South Third street. '
way elothedist church at 7-30 at the FOR heatteg ited •stovewood [hie
resideme of Mrs. Millie Davis.
Love is a stepping stone on which
some women rise to a mighty corn-
forth
R. L. McMurtrie
Manufacturer of
Mattresses
Furerture Stored and Packed
403 it'?! .;1^
We know the right -answer
when its' a question of clot
lug for 'Boys. Avoid the
cheapest, because It turns t
to be the most expensive
the end.
Our setts at 3.0 a 11
$4.00 are the true econorni
' Let us show you.our inde-
structible • School Suit-the
suit with a guarantee:,
(ca
c r Jr4419 • 414 liatie5W5\.
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT--Apartmeat in 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh,
FOR DR x wuuu. oid phone
:361.
FOR SALE -Piano cheap. Apply ,
123 N. Sixth. Old phone, 1751.
WANTED-- A nurse' at oUtt.01622,
frisson street.
WANTED-Cook. 609 Kentucky
avenue. Good wages right parts. J.
A. Rudy.
le:MT-Medium size closed golf"-
wach. Return to G. M. Dukes, 414
Adams isereetessortereeetver2e-311.
- WAN-TEO-White girl or woman
to do 'housework for small family.
0:d telephone, 14S4-r.
--POR +1.7;ENt----. Five large unfurn-
h et I rooms, .modern conveniences,
WANTED-Several girls, good
wages. Apply at New City Lau:hire,
116 Broadway.
FOR SALE-ken am, plate glass
front. Apply to City Bakery, 118
South Second, Frank Kirchoff.
HIGHEST PRICES paid for heat-
ing stoves and refrigerators at 'Fern-
Pure Exchange 205 'South- Third
street New phone 901-a.
WE ARE SELLING our household
goods. Everything new and in per-
fect condition. Call at 2 In 7 Broad-
way. H. C. Hollins.
FOR SALE-All kinds of cooking
and kindling wood, also country
heating 'wood. Phone 2328' Old
phone. W. C. Gilman.
WANTED--Good, strong boy. who
*noes something about typesetting.
Good position at good wages. Apply
WANTED- Several good mandolin at WICE. at The Sun office.
, rift guitar players. W. E. A., Suo:1
-WANTED-- -Press -feeders--On-job
•ress. Apply 127-129 Broadway. I
HYMAN, the veteran shirt man. is
Ailing. Save :our orders.
FOR SALE-One antique oak inita4
er set. Apply to 1721 Madison
'reel. New phone 512. • I
FOR RENT-Two houses. 592 and
7116 North Seventh street. All con-
sentencies. Six rooms. Phone 254:
W. D. BROWN Concrete_ Contrac-
tor. Ornamental and waterproof
work a specialty. Phone 2520.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Pony and
ebber tire phaeton. Apply to W. S.
ur,hitehpad. 1721 Madison.
A RARE BARGAINin a brick cot-
sge if bold at once. Apply to W.
'Vhitisheads 1721 Madison
obo:ruEs cleaned and pressed.
111 work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Visitor, 113 South Third street. Phone
I916-a.
FOR SALE-Tents desirable for
ampere' or fishers' outfit:. call, at
siediethe show corpetm Eighth ,and
Is.nuessee.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS. Sad-
'ass or repair at the Pad nrah Harness
Aid .Saddie Co., you are getting the
est. 204 Kentucky avenue.
$1'& 041 R.T.WARD for a high-head-
-I black mule, 16 hands high, scar on
' tit from kick. Address A. 0. Gerard,
I lolloway. Ky.
SAM 1.. HYMAN has 39 years' ex-
erience in shirt -making.
AFTER FRIDAY. August 30, you
-in get Ham, Cheese, Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Veal and Hamburger sand-
wiches at 111 1-2 South Third street.
FOR SAL -Pony and buggy.
either separately or together. Apply
ito S. A. Hitl, at Sun office, or tele-
!PIM. 964. . s.
PQR  hsfeelt .1"stez..s.a.tz.
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
sonditioni will sell cheap. Apply to Reform Is reniething that men al-.
E. Mitchell, 326 South Third parently indulge in at widely vie:parte.
sI reet. 
4. _ea .11 A
FOR SALE at a bargain--An A I
family horse, good drive gentle.
Alao new rubber tire top buggy and
harness. A bargain. Owner going
west. Address B. M. B., care Syn.
FOR RENT OR SALE-,-Eleven
room house on South Sixth street be-
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
petirsted and in good condition. Apple
to H. A. Petter.
LOST-Between Union station mid
Palmer House. A brown milers-el
jacket. Gray satin lining. Blitek
velvet buttons. Reward for reeurn
to this office.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satiefaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy. South
Ninth street, near Broadway. Fhie s
462-a.
FOR SALEe-New two-room homer
in Rowlandlown. Nice shaded lo'
30x160 feet. $3it'it cash. Other bourse4
$500; terms $50 cash and $6 50
monthly. Lots 501(160 feel.. J. W.
Slough, rbwlfler, 3.75i Maleoltn avenue,
Memphis, Tenn.
FOR SALE-Stock and dairy farm
close to Priducith; 200 mires: 40 acres
elti meadow; fine place for raising
chickens cattle, garden truck. Me.
Only 40-minute drive to market: fine
schools and churches in one-hilt
mile; good roads, farm, mineral
springs. all cotivenientes. Cheap for
cash. 428 Brotolway or phone 934. J
J. Sandtsreon, Lone Oak, Kr..'
FOR RENT.
Two cottages, 725 and 1727 Mon-
roe street, leach four rooms, ball and
bathroom, 1$16.5a) per monthl each.
One double cottage No. 1141 Ken-
tucky avenue, one side three rooms,
bath and pantry, one side four rooms.
Each side $19 per month. Apply le
Hughes or Parietuni Banking Co
o41 seasons
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Personal Correspond.
ence As Evidence
Paducah, Kb June
Mr. Will J. rtflbert, City.
Dear Sit
have taken this, and am plcauted
say that all traces of my old trouble
;have passed_ away. Lahr-Parte the
halve to Lantz's Urn Kitln•h MetaI have Inas aufferer from litirte• hind heartily recounnena them to an)
trouble and backs: hut for twitive sus KffEcted as 1 has.
years, euffering so mush at tiuresi CHRIS M•MAHAN.
that I have been unable. to foiloa my! Mr. McMahen Is a well known car-
via-Ilion (carpentering). I isive tried !writer and musician of Paducah.
numerous heresies without thresh:, Wirat Lantz's Bed Kidney Piiiets
until a few de, s ago I staturiti
nanipie of Lantr's Red Kiduey Pii-
lets. I received =4) InlIth lit tro'n
the sample that I dessied to
have done for him they will •do
you,
If you have never used these Fil-
lets we will gladly give you a two
Di, lin its; e fa rhea. • ' trui da) 8' trial treatment frets
• t 1 W. J. GILBERT.
hi,I lomi 
It 
luhum. !„IL mmiNATus ithh4.r
Not Iii lict kit-- "t' ‘, tt111‘11.,• %%W.)31 lit
.Nierry .ttmtvmIt,ttI it'.
---
Loudon. I. ;\L /(1
Spain, artotdiiw
in Truth, bas 4 by his
migisters against sehtti. is:. driving
he royal motor ear at • Is es-ive arid
dangerous speed. His roots:. i
;lone Into FranC(' i) 41: ;01 -
ticounell by them.
The htig teserth toots a I 1,),L!
Nblel rid I.) lit it :tux %loos!i the
know!, tige ot the Snasisl.
authoritii s, aid this het! itie
French iisslice to pros :. ,list :feta
could not in. held rest othible for the
king's r...it•IY !I C,-. lia41 toni
of his iLt4.1111011 to
A man is aefuls :141.1i> rot I, have
Revers and Pratt Win Vertliii in Suit
tor gateritiosuNI Itosaltieh
• Huston, Sept. 6.—A verdict was
is:yen far the defendants, -Henry H.
; Rogers and Char:os Pratt. of New
York, by Atli:liter Winfield S. Slocum.
it: the supreme court today in a suit
In (night by Cadwa:lader M. Raj mond
:1011Vile to recover $50,000,00o
71:oged to be due as royalties for the
;ha of a process for rendering petro-
l. and its products non-explosive.
t ea s reptcsented by the defense
taut the tormula is of no value and
:i tint render the product non-explo-
,s• , recording to experiments by Hi-
te; Maxim.
saionev• is the root of all evil."
•N't s, and it grows best by the graft-
ii—Baltimore Anierlean.
RISING 
And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use ofBREASTm....,„... This great remedyFri LM
a God-send to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs.the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition More favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
"Motherhood," is worth Igood natured_ Qur hnokits wcight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
. Bradfield Requtator Co. Atianta,Ga.
 PROEIDMIIM11111MW
EXCELSIOR
:111ittiLifoiLturs:LII-ty
KENTUCKY EXCELSIOR CO.
New Phone 944. Con Third and ()Mo.
• ILialifirMIBEINIIIIIIT'irCIIIIMIMIRMWIMrsi
..••••••••••• s
The Best a Carriage
Service in Paducah
Y•s, sett liarsirsaite. well
ass:antis" carriages
when I serve jou. We
ci then ;fit pershrial at-
at :el taws.) ss
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
1WAN—TE D
Young Men and Women for positions of trust,
where intelligent service will be appreciated and
paid ea--
Experienced Men and Women for positions re-
quiring ability and tact---_—
People of All Agee, it all talents, of divers
suitahle lines of employment—
hest 'nibs; 1TS- 1%.1rPi0t, f 1r gals, iriverl
Sort of Musical I nhtruiihnt. Writing Machines,
Caah Ri tristers, Store and (mice Fixtures, Talk-
ing Machines. Books, Engravings, Post-Cards,
Stamp Collections, Hugs Carpets, Farniture of
eery kind— -
Horses and Craig:00a trucks, iniairress wagons.
itIchelers, guns, cameras, fishing' tank", autinno-
biletes -
Real Estate-lots, plots. acres. leaseholds, equi-
ties, loathes flats. apartments, atoms --
Ingthietion In painting. singing, the vielln and
piano, short-hand, aCeountings Correspondence,
language, dancing--
Pikes to Lives- lotuses, apartments, furnished
venlig, boarding places where life is Interesting.
7'hese are some of the thousands
of people and Mines that are
"wonted" in Mi..; city just now,
and if you can fill 'any of these
"warsit"
[INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC
, Through a SUN Waal Advertisement.
WORK ABUNDANT
AT RAILROAD SHOPS
Round House Handles Forty
Engines Daily.
Assistant nuiseriutendeat of aluctiiii-
ery completes lappection and
Goths to Nashville.
MANY FIREMEN ARE PROW /TED.
J. U. Neuffer, aseistaut superintend
ent of machinery of the Illinois Cen-
tral, passed through the city this
morning en route to Nashville from
Cairo in private ear .No. 6-. He had
just finished an inspection of Padu-
cab -shops, and will make a complete
tour of-the south. Ho is on an an-
nual inspectiou, looking after equip-
ment 'and getting matters in shape
for the tall and winter rush of buai
nese.
At the Peril:wall shops Mr. Neater
found abundance of work. The
round house is handling every 24
hours from •15 to tit engines. A full
force is employed in all departmeuts.
especially the car department shops.
where 3St new men were added this
seek.. The freight tragic is on the
steady incriase and an average of 30
freight trains are handirel 'through
Paducah every 24 hours, sonic ruts
nIng in several sectione. In order to
handle the extra, trains. firemen are
ing promoted to engineers, and
many new firetnen taken on.
Railroad Notes.
Delegates from Paducah's- !heal
branch of the Brotherhood of •Rail-
aay Csrmen will leave Monday for
chi •ago to attend the national con-
volition of carmen. The chuyention
begins on the loth and lasts t.it daia
Delegates from Paducah are Messrs.
Clay Phslps, Fratik Miller, Guy Vine
and B. B. McNeilly.
F Mr. E. Gourieux, foreman of the
frthith tar repairing shops of the lo-
rat titillate- central. IN itt tar tagriasstud
unable to he on duy. Mr. Prank
Budde ts acting in his place,
Fourteen new hail class engines for
freight service on the Paducah and
Fulton districts are aiding in mov-
lira- the -etarnious amount of freight
being hauled by the Illinois Central
through Paducah. There is one
more engine of this class to arrive:
U. 1'. GeaRry, a section laborer ton
ployed on the Padusah district of the
Illinois Central, between Dulaney and
Belknap. was brought to the local
Illinois Central hospital this morn-
ing suffering_ from a badly crushed
right foot. In unloading railaefrom
a aar yesterday on slipped and fell on
his foot. No bones were crushed.
The Beath bound main of the 1111-
sois Central from Chicago to Cairo
b laid with eighty fis to ew - ve poun
steel to conform with the north
bound main, and an extra gang is
'engaged in distributing the new rails
both ways out of Mattoon.
The heavy steel replaces seventy-
live pound rails, which are sent to
chiyago, re-rolled and returned to
Ilse on other divisions, especially the
Peoria division, upon which this rail
, is now being laid.
Old-Fashioned Father' (sternly)
"Can your prospective wife make a
good hatch of bread?" Truthful Son
(diplomatically I— "Well, she can
handle tbe dough all right "—Balti-
more American.-
Lantz's
Kidney
Pills
Cure Absolutely
Guaranteed
506
- The success of lAntz Kid-
ney MN is wonderful, and
fully verify our judgment in
guaranteeing them es s sure
cure in kidney troubles.
They come in 50c boxes
and a written guarantee is
given with eaeh box.
Why suffer when relief can
be had'
_
_a
WILL J. EILBERT
l'heoes 77
Fourth a n-a- Br ciadWay
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo  18.4
Chattanotnie • • " • • 2.3
Cincinnati . . 11.6
Evansville•..  10.3
Louisville   4.7
Mt. Carmel  4.8
Nashville ......  it.2
Pittsburg  . 5.5
St. Louis 13,7
Me Vernon  9.9
Paducah  14.6
LIVES AND MONEY
WILL BE COST
0.5 fail
stdFrench Officials; at Last Awake
1.6 rise to Situation.
0.5 fall
0.3 fail
st'd
... slid
0.7 fall
0.2 fad
fal!
0.4 fall
The Reaper will arrive tomorrow
from Memphis.
The Egan arrived today thorn Ca-
screville with a tow of coal for the
West Kentucky Coal company.
The Nellie left today for the Saline
river with Captain Les Broadfoot in
command.
Another day and the river went
dOwn .4, leaving the gauge at s•5•
Weather clear and businegs was
rushing at the wharf with all the
boats.
Thu Fulton passed up the Ohio
river last night from the south.
The Chattanooga arrived this morn
ipe from the Tennessee river with a
good trip. The Chattanooga will dis-
charge freight today and after loth
tog frtIght tosnorrow‘wil! leave at 6
o'clock. The Chattanooga is in the
Kentucky's place.
The Homier and the Pnvonia were
inspected yesterdhv by the inspectors
and will have to have repairs made.
The Homer is on the ways now and
the Pavonia will Le taken out as soon
as possible. The Russell Lord pass-
ed the Inspection, Today the inspec-
tors are inspecting the Gate City.
'Captain Gent's show boat is at Me-
tropolis now.  ....The boat has been at
Hrookport for about a week.
The Cashing' left title morning for
the Cumberland river after a tow of
ties. The Inverness coaled and
stored and left: for • the • Tennessee
river atter a tow of ties for the Ayer
& Lord Tie company.
The Savannah arrived yesterday
front the Tennessee river and left for
St. Louis after receiving freight. The
Saltillo. a sister boat igeltedrade,  left r- -
for the Tennessee river jest night
after loadidg. The boat had a good
trip of passengers, who paid a visit
up the city while the boat was here.
The Dick Fowler left on time this
morning for Cairo' v.-hash passel trip.
The Royal. woe in and out on time
today for Golaonda.
The carealang had a good Friday
morning's trip today. Many passen-
gers were brought over from the
neighboring Illinois town.
A barge for the Ayes' & Lord Tie
company was taken out on the dry
docks this morning for repairs.
The wajs are well filled. A big
transfer barge and the -Hotirner are
Out.
The Martha IL Hennen is receiving flied- raft here
the finishing touches today. It is ex- aaret Johnson
•ted to leave for Clifton Tenn- of New York"
Monday. and front there she will leave
with a big tow of lumber for Cincio-
nati. The ilennen is one of the best
lithe towboats that has been to the
harbor. She is neat in appearance,
strong, and makes good time with a
big tow. She Is built for long arips
with heavy tows. She starts out
practically as new after repairs here.
The wharfboat is nearly In the reg-
riar station. The south stage is
nearly out of the water and yester-
day afternoon the big boat was near-
ly pulled into position. Today it is
expected to have her righted and the
work will be completed of putting
her hack that took the storm only a
few minutes to blow the boat out in
the river.
Porerantri.
--The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue falling during
the next 2 or-3 days. At Paducah and
Cairo, will continue failing during
the next 3 or 4 days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, not notch change during
the nest
• The Mississippi from below St.
LOS id to .Calto will remain about
stations ring the next 2 or 3
days.
CAR Militia:It MAY BE WOMAN.
Delicate idighwneoran Hold's Up Los
Angeles (we Second Time,
Los Angeles, Sept. 6.- For the
second time within a week a street
ear has been held up and robbed at
the point-of a revolver by a robber
so slight and possesied of such deli-
cate featuiet that thg pollee believe
the crimes do have been committed
by a woman I, Mfg attire. A mo-
torman and conductor yielded about
$1 last night.
FRANK L. 111001111ALD, BARITONE
Nal If I. Maar MO, Paris Mom.
,Voice building and. t placing
thoroughly taught on iw.dern
scientific principles Clam now
being orgardsted. flours 11 to -2
and 1., 7 .10.
O'd P h on ona 394.. or 511.
Nit. Whitfield's, Wed tad Kentucky Are.
.
1
40
415,
•
•
Trouble in Maangan Growing More
Threateniug and Etta-opt-am Are
Leaving.
MOORS l'IONCENIVLITING
Paris, Sept. 6.—While there has
not been any more lighting at Casa
Bianca since the tierce engagement
of Tuesday, the seriousness of the
general situation in Morocco and the
possibility of its leading France into
diplomatic difficulties with other
•jowers of hhirope, notably Germany
iand Great Britain, nothing of the ap-
parently growing necessity of the its
cNasing of the size of the French
force en the Moroccan coast is ac-
cupying the attention of the French
people. The press is calling atten-
tion to the difficulty of keeping with-
in the terms of the Algeciras conven-
tion and the call to convoke parlia-
ment to. (Metres and decide what
course the nation shall pursue is be-
coming more insistent. There is g
growing feeling that important de-
cisions in the matter of France's pol-
icy in Morocco should not be left en-
tirely to the Members of the eabinee.
The seriousness of the fighting of
Tuesday in which Major Previoest, of
the fame Legion, was killed, has
brought to hosts of Frentlth people
the comprehension of the persistent
resistance of the Moors and a realiza-
tion that France may he at the
thi:shold of a protracted campaign
that mat prove 'costly In lives and
money. The situation is now refer-
red to as a "war" and no Longer, as
haretotore, as an "expedition of pac-
ification." The situation at Mazagan
Is' reported to be growing more
threatening aud the exodus of Euro-
peans from Tanialcr..h coatigues.Stiti
advice i received at Tangier declare
that 20,000 hostile Moors are cote
icentrated not far from Casa. Blanca
and that 10,0410 Cabile tribesmen are
Imobidzed near Alcabasa. Spain
I preparing to send reinforcements o:men and ships to Morocco. One
Spanish battleship, the Esuprador
Carlos V., arrived at Tangier today.
ROMANCE (IF 1)41MOND AT END.
Former Baseball Player :teas Divorce
From Daughter of Wealthy
I's wily.
isexington. Ky., Sept. G.--Alleging
abandonment, Lewis F. Brown today
for divots ar from Mar-
Brown, now a resident
No other charges were
e and Brown does not *irk the. • 
custody of their one child, The affair
has created a stir in society in Wash-
ington, New -.York and Baltimore
where the Couple. lived at times. Mr.
and Mrs. Brown si'parated si year ago
in London. where they were living
with Mrs. Brown's father. Claude M.
J• hnaon, former mayor of this city.
and now head of the English branch
of the Hoe Printing Press company,
of New York. Mrs. Brown fell in
love with Brown, who was a baseball
player, and eloped to Baltimore, and
they were married July 19, 1895.
"John, what is the meaning of pro
tern?" "For the time being." "I see,
For instance, you are my husband
pro tem."—Loulsville Courier-Jour-
nal.
There is always a place in this•
world for the man with ability to
make one.
We doff our hat, make our bow
and present our new Footwear for
the coming seasons.
Think you'll be plcased to make
the acquaintance, ad the more you
see of it the better you'll like it.
Man or Woman, Boy or Girl will
never regret knowing our excellent
Shoes well.
We've the new season's best, ard
the appearance and comfort of your
feet, as well RS the welfare of your
pocketbook, Urge a ciose acquaint-
:1nm with our (Iona Shoes
tick Ailtips 4 Ca „
••••••• 11.101111.,
•
MEN ADMIRE
a pretty face, a good insure, but
sooner or later learn that the
healthy, happy, contented woman
is moat of all to be admired.
Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities, nervous irrita-
bility, baekache, the "blues." and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
cannot hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.
The cause of these troubles, how-
ever, yields quickly to Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
this nerve centers, dispelling effee-
turrily all those distressing Symp.
toms. No other medicine in the country has received an
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills
MISS EMMA
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co
Miss Emma Runtzler, of 631 State St., Schenectady, N. Y
"For a long time I was troubled with a weaknehs which
draft( all my strength away. I had dhll headaches, was
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of your adver
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's V
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot exprem my gratitude
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new person.
Lydia IL Flaitham's Vegetable cawnpowild is the moat tow
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak Back, Falling
Displacements, Inflammation rind Ulceration, and is invaluable in
paring for childbirth and the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Wome
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited
Promptly communicate with Mrs. Piukhaue at Lynn, Mass. Her adrift
Is free and always helpful.
eh unqualified
SS has
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, writes:—
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A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the beet and we meet the
demands of the best people.
{AST TENNES§EE ,TILEPHOINE CO:
foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
133424 N. Fourth St. 6-strolled, 7197
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prIchs and
will guarantee them as represented, Call and See them.
THE 's LLLY LIVERY COMPANY
limy and teirditi hrs.
11,4COMPORATED
Falai Street and freaky Wise.
UY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
We .Use the King of All
_ Bosom,Ironers.---Why?
First—Ilucansejt irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or pleiteil bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself. by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phores 200. 120 North Fourth St.
W. F. Pastas, R. Rudy, P. Peryear
Pheldant. Cambia:. Axidetant egative,
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANKI  ... ,Ad
Capital  ••••••:•-•wrerli .e. sr ..... • • OM 0100,0011
hurplus 
litockholders liability •tit • easy • • s• •• 
t.. 50,000111
100,00C
••••••-•••••••••••••••=•••r Duo security to di-rotors 
C4t10,004t
Account* of individuals and firm-, solicited. We appreciateasall an well as large depo•Itor• and accord to all the 114•1**teartenna treatment. ...,4;caratjuli
Interest Paid on Time Depocat‘
OPIVN SATURDAY WM/ITS FROM 7 TO 8 OCLOCIL.
Third. :and Brondwar
;
to
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a
# • '
•
4 •
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All These for
a $1.00 Bill
Sanitol
Satiate
genitol
Sanitol
Benito!
Sault();
eanitol
Sauitol
Sanitol
Stiletto!
Toot Powder.... see
Face 'Cream  261.
Thoth Paste Inc
Toilet Powder  25c
Liquid Antiseptle 25c
Bath Powder  25c
Tooth Brush... 3.7e
Shaving Orenve. '
e
Face Powde. 37,c
Total retail price....$2.70
ALL THESE FOR A al BHA:.
Cell at McPheremes Drug
Store and we wit xplain how
to get the einive preparations
fo; $1.00.
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
THIE% I PlAYI IN PRISON.
Peortt School Board Members Ask
" Deneen to Separate omelets.
Ptoria. 1:1.. Fem. - T!le school
board last night passed rt•selutions
demanding that Governor Deaesn
take measures to separate Newton C.
Dougherty. former superintendent of
the Peoria public schools, who was
convicted cf the theft of a million
dollars. and John H. Donovan also
implicated in the school thefts and a
prisoner in the Joliet penitentiart•
The resolution cites that the two
prisoners have entered into a con-
spiracy to further interfere with le
busineel of the board of school in-
spectors of Peoria.
-s
Lost and Fountl.
Lost, between 9:30 a. m , yester-
day and noon today, a bleous attack.
with nausea and sick headache. This
lose was occasioned/by finding at all
druggists a bee of Dr. King's New
Life Pine. Guaranteed for bilious-
ness malaria and jaundice• 25c
CALIRVELL RETERNS
4•1
WITHOUT REQUISITION.
Pete Caldwell, colored, wanted here
-for-6ousebreaking, was brought back
from St. Louis yesterday afternoon
by Detective T. .1. etpore and placed
In Jail pending trial. He is charged
with breaking into a grocery-saloon
at Ninth and Boyd streets. Cialdesell
asked to be permitted to change
clothes after being arrested by Pa-
trolman Scott Ferguson here, but in-
etead ui elealegiate clothes, rate , Paa
the back door and escaped. A tele-
The condition of Fifth street be-gram beat him to St. Louis, and on Smith had removed the foundationtween Broadway arail Jefferson street!..Is arrested. . from his lot In the cemetery. Mr. was brought before the board. The
'Smith will sell the lot back to thestreet has several bad holes in it and lc..icy but the cemetery refused . tothe board of public works was direeta purchase it with a foundation on it.ed to notify the contractor he Mimi
repair it. 
The ordinanee providing for the
,
Boyle saloon; at Fourth 
sale of a telephone franchise wasJohn Lindeafeld purchased the:
Hugh 
given second reading and passed.
street'
The resolution Introduced by l'res-and Kentucky avenue, when Boy
le,ident Lindsey, of the council, thatclosed up, and Monday night Leiden-
Twenty-third and Twent -seeoudfeld was granted a license to run a
streets in Glenwood addizion besaloon by the cohnell. , Since Judgelgraveled this summer was paesed oReed has sustained Boyle the saloon 
first reading.
has been opened under the old 
The question of increasing the sal-cense. 1.indenfeld had a letter be-, y
r,a of the fireman at the city lightfore the board stating that Boyle; plant was refeired to the light • andwanted the saloon sole back to him
and Lindenteld staked that the $75
be refunded to him that was paid for
the license. The aldermen ordered
the letter received and bled.
More men will be needed in the
sewer department as nine more miles
Imre been added to the system. Sew-
erage inepestor 13undesman asked
the board to authorize the employ-
ment of two name meat. ,It *as •re-
ferred to the board Of public works
and the city engineer to look let° the
necessity.
Alderman Hubbard offered the
motion that in the future only a Ileac-
Heal plumber be selected as sewer
inspester The alderman thought It
a good . tas referred
EXPARTR -SUIT
MAY BE BROUGHT
To Teat Mayor's Itevocatlon of
Boyles License.
t 'outsell Leatee Question of Appeallug
Fr  judge neede. Decisive to
Finance Committee.
LIKDENFIELD WANTS HIM MONEY
ATE P.A.PreAri 14,v-PY11411
to the ordinance conintIttee. The
salary will have to. be raised and the
board left this with the committee.
The mayor presented tht• letter
from Congrestuan 011te James, say-
ing the gunboat Paducah had been
ordered to this city when the silver
service was ready for delivery. The
letter eas received and filed.
J. W. Little had a letter before
the board and he. said he was going
to rebuild his nit!l that burned sev-
eral weeks ago, and asked that he
be eat:111,1A arom taxation for five
years. It was referred to the finance
eotimi It tee..
Itusaptes men of Evansville have
gartered the steamer John S. Hole
kite. and a communication from the
(*wattle: eel club wets in the hands of
the mayor asking that delegates be
selected from Padueah and go on theWhether the city tt ill anneal the
Hopkine to Cairo and meet PresidentHugh Boyle case was left to the joint Roosevelt. Tae expense will be frontfinance conituittee• last night at the Vie to $25, 'tend the boaiel referredregular meeting of the aldermen, and it to the finance committee.power to. act was granted the cont-I Horse traders are a nuisance at
11114". In n°tif.'efig tha Ward. Of thecity scales on South Second streetJudge Reed giving Hugh Boyle the-- ---,and the aldermen concurred in thedecision, the mayor added that no
court had passed on his power of re-
vocation. As explained the trouble
with the city ordinance was the pen-
alty was lower than the Kentucky
statutes. In amending the ordinance
the boards fixed the lowest fine at
$20 &wording to the Kentucky laws
of 1905, but it has been discovered
that. the legislature in 1906 made the
lowest Penalty $2. The mayor
%anted the power of relaxation test-
ed in court and suggested that an
ex parte Alt intght be brought.
Alderman Chimblin brought se)
the ueseseity of °penile; several
streets in the southern part of the
city: Husbands street between
Fourth and Siesth street; ; Seventh
street between Norton and Husbands
action of the'couecil in referring It
to the ordivanee committee to bring
in an ordinance prohibiting it. Frank
Dunn, city weigher, made die coin-
plaint, and he has no authority to
compel them to move.
R. S. Berm ti. sanitary officer, was
granted a ell days' leave of absense
and Robert Lax will act In his place.
The deed for the old City hospital
to John Holmes was ratified hy the
aldermen.
The report of James Collins, chief
of police, was received and filed.
Notice was given by Mayor Yeleer
that Frank Parham had sued the
city for bed clothes destroyed several
years ago when a 'ase of smalls...6x
eats disrovered in his hotel. The al-
dermen referred the snit to the city.streets, and Caldwell street between.selicitoteand finance committee.Sixth and Eighth streets. Much ofi The hoard Was notified that Smiththe preper0ii. vecant and it may be-- ,Sisters had sued the city and J. M.oitie trouble for the city to get thek icevt.,_,,  of Nashville, for damageeroperty and otwn the streets. but!idone to their store by the fallIngeof
the aldermen thought it would never the White building on Broadwaybe any easier than at present. After after the fire. • .
TAX l' IT Rite NoTtes:.
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 1, 1907.
You are hereby notified that sel
persons owning or having in their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian or committee, exe-
cutor, adminietrator, curator, trustee.
receiver, commissioner or otherwise.
.realty. ta.ngibie or intangible, par-
sons! property, on the lath day of
September, are required on or be-
fore the 1st day of October to give
the asseseor a true and complete list
sesame, with true rash value thereof,
as of the 15th day of September.
under oath, upon forms to be fur-
nished on application by 'said as-
sessor at his °Mee, and that a:1 mer-
chants of the city doing business for
themselves or others, shall in a like
manner aed In addition thereto, state
the highest amount In value of goods.
wares and merchandise, entned and
kept on hand for sale by snid mer-
chants, during tile three montns next
preceding such 15th day of Septem-
ber.
Prompt attention to thee will save
property owners additional cost.
STBWART DICK, Assessor.
Office, Room 9, City HAIL
Approved:
D 'Teeter. Mayor.
a short diseussion the aldermen re-
ferred it to the joint street commit-
tee.
Street inspector Elliott was order-
ed to have a railing put on Fourth
The need of new fenders on the
cars or the Padereth Traction cone
Pane eas referred to the railroad,
telegraph arid telephoue committee.
- - The esavemane-lie /rent trf the
T-Wm 1-1-us1latNis al-reef across station in Mechanicsburg was orderedthe fill. Sinee the street has been repaired. The firemen will do theraised the raillug.has not been built work.
and the street closed to traffic. It To act with the steelai committee
Is the only street coming [rem Me of the council in lofting up thechanic.ellueg that hakes) car line and btaidiegn inspector ordinance, Presithe aid °f 'dent Palmer named the committee
erraen saw the necessity 
Pe
opening it at once. Considerable  dif-
ficulty has been had in keeping .it
tensed as wagons would go around
tre abort fences across the 'street.
104,
CLEARANCE SA! E OF SUMMER SHOES
AT COCtIRAIN'8-
0 U R new fall shoes are coming in each day-ingreater- volume; more room it an absolute
necessity. This is the reason ,for the heavy reduc-
tions on all men's summer shae.s. Tte high quality
of our shoes is well known to every man in Paducah,
but the low prices ill be a revelation :
$4.00 Regent Oxfords, patent and gun metal, excur-
sion rates .
$6.00 Hanan's patent kid Oxfords, excursion rates_ 4.50
$6.00 Stetson's patent kid Oxfords, excursion retes  4.50
Rattan & Stetson Tan Oxfords, excursion 4.00
Regent ill 50 Tan Oxfords, excursion rates.................._ 2:50
B.)ys' Tan 12.50 Oxfords, excursion rates 1.75
Boys' Tan $2.00 Oxfords, excursion 1 .50
Boys' Patent Leather $2.50 and $2.00 Oxfords, excur-
sion rates. $1.75 and 1.50
70 pairs Men's and Boys' Canvas Shoe and
(Words 25 per cent Off.
COC.HRAN SHOE CO:
405 BROADWAY
from the aldermen: Hank, Hannan
and Stewart.
Joseph Mattison, sexton at Oak
Grove cemetery, reported that Janice
eater committee.
The street committee will investi-
gate the closing of public highway
leading to the city .dump. One prop-
erty owner says be has the right and
the street committee will investigate.
A protest to roller skating on side-
walks was received and filed.
President Palmer was present af-
ter an absence of severel meetings
The absentees were: Aldermen Baker
pnd Smith.
  •
VENEZUELA QUITS PEACE MEET.
, ---
Orderx Head of Delegation to with
draw From Hague Conference.
The Hague, Sept, 6.---Senor Jose
Gil tOrtoul. Venezuelad minister to
Germany and .head of, the Venezuelan
delegation to the peace «inference',
has reeeived a• cable message from
the Ventettelaq government ordering
him to withdraw from the conference
and return to Berlin. He thinks there
was delay in transmitting this in-
strnetion, due to the dispute between
the Venezue.ao government and the
French Cable company. necessitating
sending messages by a roundabout
route. Snrior Fortoul -cabled to his
government explaining the present
situation here, but he does eca ex-
pect all ansrwer for Several days. "
arsaneesteserreesseraseseeseriessearese•teeise
DR. JAMES
HEAD-ACHE
POWDERS
CURE For tweaty year. Itha% boon the true
and Whim remedy. !
Price 10o
meek pleacled with her to be on her
.tIvay and ,let the 'car go, too. fears
ereasseasee....--aeaseenee ICA" vrere beginning to be stalled ,for a
1.`..r =tale rad gitarentred by distance of several blocks along
W. B. M'PHERSON silo owns the kitten.
melt ftt reef when Annietn  oteo.h,rwi tkherat
PAGE THRICE
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"1
want my
XTRAGO9D
Clothes"
EierheirneteStin &Co.
Chicago
Boys
Combination
Suit
Clothes for the
School Boy
GETTING the boys read) for school, buying theiroutfits, is certainly the paramount issue in these
last few days before the opening next Monday, and to
make it easy for you to buy here we are making a
special display in our Children's Department now---
it's located on the first floor and very easy of access.
Encouraged by our success, we have put in a larger
and more complete.stock than ever before. Some
things shown here that you won't see any place else,
too---we blaze the way, you know. Here are a few
of the absolute necessities:
STURDY SCHOOL SUITS
The school suits we are showing are remarkably stylish
in cut and rich in pattern, but the best thing about them is
their sturdiness: the weak parts arc all made strong by rein-
forcing an extra sewing.
See the Boys' Combination Suit with two pairs of pants--
bloc mer and straight. The jacket is a jaunty Norfolk. Every
mother knows pants wear out twice as fast as coats.
The All-wool Cheviots in cheeks and stripes and the tow
brown plaids are beauties. That ,Ir
portant, for it means they wear
and never look shoddy. $315U OUIUU
long c c nn
Note the special line of Children's Knee Pant* for sehool
wear-they are well made and a splendid value
for
Stout Stocliings
We are agents for the famous
-Black Cat" Stockings-the kind
that wear well. The triple knees
and double sole-and...1AI saye_a
world of darning, 150, " for 25C
Better ones still, pair for... 26c
School Caps
We are showing a splendid line of
caps for school wear in the popu-
lar golf_ and yacht shapes; Heat
patterns 25C and 50C
Alto some late noveltii ill au-
thoritative styles.
50c
Boys' Blouses
We are featuring tne K. & E.
brand boys' blouse, cut extra full,
collars either attached or detached.
-white an-dt °lora.. 50C. $ 1 .00
Boys' Shirts, cut just like a man's,
coat style and cuffs attached, sizes
12 to 14, white and colors,
for 50C $ 1 .00
The Teddy Suspender Waist, the
strongest and most sensible waist
we know for boys 2 to 13 years,
for 25C
are Showing- the Ad;anced Styles in Men's Fall
ffiL, rum CO.
4151.041 BROADWAY
OUTFITTERS TO MEN AND BOYS c
Vuillftwermillftp111, 1111"11 6.411Polibowerilliewit11611'llilia.-• 4- It $g4 *'s '.111111a..,1-. a a -.afaft.sok
KITTF:N fiLIS'kg STREET (*ALS.
lint at Girl With et Saucer of Milk
' Lori-% the Obstruction
to Safety.
AII
Druggists
New. York. Sept. 6.-Listen, gentle
reader, and you shall hear how a
small girl's wit and .a saucer of milk
we're enough to start up traffic which
had been sadly----almost hopelestulY, it
seemed to the men passengers-de-
layed on the Smith street lfne In
Brooklyn. It also ended a string of
harsh laeguage from the aforesaid
occupants of the car, soothed the ten-
der sez;,-Wilittes of the equally indig-
nant swan PaSeengeric-aTid caused
\Viil an: ticeermack, the conductor.
to ejacuiate -  the thing, any-
Save• hen he had got his verbal
lambasting,
Possibly the little gray kitten that
dashed out of Schwikert's delicates-
sen store near the corner of Atlantic
avenue and Smith street when the-e,ar
came to a stop did not klow that this,
wks due to a regulation-of the com-
pany. At any rate it ran under the
car and aLso under the gam= of. Mrs.
Annie Minck, of 171 Clermont ave-
nue. who was sitting therein. Mrs.
Minck just put her foot down when
she saw eleCormack start to pull the
bell rope to signal "Go ahead!" and
said he shouldn't. Moreq.ver, he was
a brute to think of it! In a minute
the car was in an uproar.
The shades of night were falling
fast and tile men passengers wee.
eager to be landed at Coney Island,
but the women sided with Mrs. Mlne
At last in desperation several (if Otte
men lit matches and ant down to hunt
for the cause of all the fuss, butt the
-kitten only sat tight when McCor-
satic. r of milk. Puss saw, came ow
and tasted. Then McCormaCk let out
his unfeeling remark and the cat
started again for Coney Island.
LANGUAGE HARD; TRIES TO DLE.
Girl. Unable. to Learn English. Leaps
Into Meer In Despair.
Sottih Read, Ind Sept. 6.-De-
spond lit because she could not-mas-
ter the English language, Goldie
Goldenberg. aged 23. years, Jumped
into the St. Joseph river in an at-
tempt to drown herself. A,policeman
saw the girl go down .and jumped in
after tier in time to make a rescue
The girl was taken to the county jail
and today gas turned qver to the
Associated Charities She is a Rus-
sian and had been working in a local
factory trying to earn enough money
to provide for her return to R119111ill.
 ..••••••
IDEAL MEAT MARKET
5121 Broadway.
We now have a fancy meat cutter.
Mr. Jno, Reese. who will meet our
trade, with neatness. qu:ckness and
politeness, (live him a trial. Ideal
Meat Market.
FOR SALE.
aly resIdeme. 2012 Were Jeffer
son street, Five room., hall. porches.
bathroom anti pantry. Newly painted.
jteet resident location in city. Tele.
phone 11 • 'phone No. 1023. Also
housebled furniture J. E. Baker.
Schott) twos. Lists.
Now ready at 0, E Wilson's. the
Book and Music man.
t'ee :tin went mi... sor eoerlite
C. E. KIDD 4 o. R. KIDD
Physicians, and' Surgeons
Office 609 aroadway.
Both Plumes
()Mee 1110. Residence
Vacation is the season
hardest test.
the year when Shoe leather Is put to its
Every Boy and Girl will want
pair of School a.hotel for the
Fall and Winter term.
We've the best School Shoes
money could induce the best
School Shoe Makers to make.
We've School Shoes for Boys
and Girls of all ages.
75c, $1.00, $L25, $1.50 to 22 00.
&wording to laze.
The School Shoe proposition
will not be difficult, if you'll
bring the ScItiwil Children here
guchogiti/lipg SI VC., the 6hoe Men
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperomi-_bat a "milli always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pqy 4 per cent intenst on all savings ac
counts if left with tie six months or longer.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway
1111111111=11111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111
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;111:. Cabucab Sun.
ralmooei AND WEEKLY
TdE SUN rususitimoco.
INCOttPORitTED
riSilEkt. Preen' at.N. J. PAXTON, Ociier...1 Manager
ilatsred at the postottle• at Padaestb.-Ky., as second class matter.
1161111110E1PT1011 HATES*
_ _ 
THE DAILY SIM
$y farrier. per week sift .10By mail. per month In advance... .15
Sy toad, per ycar. In advance....12.50
THE la ItICKLY ti•
Per year, by mall: postage pald..111.05
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Office, 111 South Third. Phone-a i
Payne A Young, Chicago and New
York. represent. Ives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:
R. D. Clements & Co.
Van Culin Brun.
Palmer Hie",
John With, Int.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
August, 1907.
1 2880 16 3904
2 3885. 17 3817
3 3882 19 3880
s 3846 20 3928
6 3829 21 3917
7 3834 22 Mt
8 3837 23 3933
9 3 8 4'4) 24  3959
10 3860 26 3932
llf 3830 27 3900
13 3825 28 3914
14 3823 29 3928
15 3898 30 3940
31 3886
Total  104,897
Average for August, 1907 .... 3,885
Average for August, 1906 .... 3.940
Personalli appeared before me,
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAK.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22,
1906.
I.
Daily Thought.
Mhperance a the greatest
fuel.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
non, of Lorisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James. of
Mercer county.
For Treasuter-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
- For Superintendent of Public In-
otructiou-.1. 8. -2rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
e-N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court o Appeals--
Napier Adams 2f Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
fity Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschliteger, Jr., C.
II. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L.. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
flehooI Trustees- First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills:
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C G. Warner and C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, 1. 0. Walker;
) Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris. --
Ma%or Yeiser is not': nor should
be be dist-Ouraged over 010 -decision
of Judge Reed in the }high Beyle
eases rendered yesterday. The judg-
inereireheided that th, 11/ 1
mance pased by the city is illegal be-
come it eor.,,ti ip• h the statutes.
Another ordinance should he tird..rf•I
plumber la right and proper
the enlarged Newer system we
siTIE PADUCAll. \• j\4
'114AYOR PREVENTShave. a practical man should be in
charge and held responsible for keep-
ing it in perfect order
--o 
Becauee the king of England asked
his wife to be presented to him, a
Lexington, man is suing for divorce.
The jealetts man!
At last the city is to have a build-
ing inspector, an ordinance creating
the office being ordered brought hi
last night. The Sun has agitated
this for some time, and at one time
it was suggested that the office be
consolidated with that of wire in-
spector, and the suggestion Is still
timely. With a building
such accidents as the one
afternoon will be avoided.
ly some suits.
HOLY KISS
inspector
Monclav
Incident-
PRAtTICED BY PECULIAR SECT
IN INDIANA TOWN.
Claim To Re Lord's ChIldren-Men
Refuse To Wear Neckties or
Take Out Insurance.
Warsaw, Ind., Sept. 6.-The peace:
NI quietude of the Inland village of
North Webster, Kosciusko county, Is
to be disturbed after nearly 80 years.
Untouched by rel:road or electric
tine, the town will for two weeks en-
tertain members of the Saints' church
from all over the United States for
two weeks, beginning next Saturday.
This is the first meeting of the kind
in the history of the town. Hundreds
of delegates from 20 or 30 stated will
be at Wilmot church to participate
In the first annual meeting of the
Wilmot branch of the church. Rev.
A. S. Speck. of Antwerp, 0. will have
charge of the sessions.
The Saints believe in the salutation
of the holy kiss, the men, like the
women. participating in the oscula-
tory art among themselves. Feet
washing a:so enters into their reli-
gion and baptism in streams and bod-
ies of water in the open. The mem-
bers of the _faith are_ peculiar. In
that they will not insure their build-
ings. During the animal national
camp meeting at Yellow Creek Lake.
just closed, a solicitor for several Are
Insurance companies invaded the sa
rred ground and sought to place po:-
Ides among the several thousand
persons assembled to attend the
meeting. He was told that the Saints
have no use for insurance; that they
are the Lord's children, and that if
he sees fit to destroy' their buildings
they are satisfied
liress Extremely Plain.
The men members of the Saints'
hutch have put a ban on neckties.
None will be worn by the members
of the chuich in the future. The
dress of both the rtien and women
must be extremely plain, so as not to
attract attention. The "lid" was
tightened at the national cams,
ground this year. In the future no
smoking will be allowed within a ra-
dius of one mile from the camp site,
which consists of IL-acres, in the ten-
ter of which is a large tabernacle.
cards have been tacked about the
grounds to notify visitors that pro-
fanity will not be allowed.
MURRAY MENTION.
STREET CAR STRIKE
Mayor Binghan Intervenes at
Eleventh Hour.
Car Men %Vert- Ready to Go Out Be-
cause of Alleged Discrimination
Agaiuet Union.
.11t1IITRATION WAS REFUSED.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 0.-The
threatened car strike sax prevented
at eleventh hour by intervention of
Maser Bingham. The basis of un-
derstanding being that the street car
efficials reaffirm their promise not to
discriminate against the union and
mayor pledges all the power, of his
position to the enforcement of the
astre-eueent.
Tlw Situation Yesterday.
All negotiations heist-en the mem-
bers of the local Street Car Employes'
union and the officials of the Louis-
ville RaLway company came to an
end at noon yesterday when the com-
pany finally turned down the last
proposition of the men for a board
of arbitration.
The committee from the union
which waited on President Minary, of
the Louisville Railway company, was
told that the company had decided
to stand by its original position, and
that no concessions of any kind would
be made.
The company has all along taken
the stand there are no grievances ti
arbitrate, and that if the men are
willing to work under the agreement
of March 13 they are at liberty to do
so. If they do not like this agree-
ment, the officials of the company
have told them. they may do an they
see fit.
4.4.4..1.4.4.4 4V
Is
A i-rai-i-41-#.41-rins4
Bankruptcy Court.
September 16 is the date set bv
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. Bagby
for a first meeting of creditors to
elect a trustee in the bankrupt neat
ter of Rufus G. Williams, of Murray.
The meeting will be held at Murray.
- Wilbs Filed.
The will of the late John Sinnott,
dated January. 2, 1907. and witness-
ed by John G. Rinkleff and C. W.
Otey, was filed for probate in county
court this morning. He leaves all of
his property of every deism and de-
scription to his wife, Mrs. Lizzie Sin-
nott, and appoints her executrix. He
desires that no Inventory of his estate
be made.
The will of the late Ferdinand
Hummel, Sr., was filed for probate in
county court this morning. The in-
strument is dated May 1.9, 1899 and
was witnessed by John Lehrer and
Henry Schroth. He leaves all of his
property of every kind and descrip-
tion to his wife, Mrs. Sophia Hummel.
and requests that no inventory be
made of his estate. His wife was ale
pointed executrix.
Deeds.
J. M. Worten to W. V. Eaton, pow-
er of attorney.
Ada Merritt, by Sheriff John
Ogilvie, to F. A. Lucas, property at
Elghth and Clark streets, $1,150.
J. S. Troutman to Carl M. Sears,
property on Ashbrook avenue, in-
cluding office fixtures, etc., $1,600.
Marriage Licestieei.
Samuel Hazel to Mary Bocroc.
1.es Penn to Agnes Northiugton.
JILTS MAN ALMOST AT ALTAR
Ithaca Elopes With Vale Junior
on Eve of Wedding to Another.
Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. 6.--On the eve
of her marriage to another man, and
The last proposal for a committee
1 
after two years' betrothal, Miss Marie
of arbitrat:on was made shortly be- Nobles, of this city, eloped last night
fore noon Thursday. The union mem- with David White, one-time membe:
bers were told that nothing would be of the Fordham College football team
done, and that the company was will)Dow a junior at Yale. The elopers
lag -le "abide by the derision of thelere lituPPowed te 6e'llrt4eirgrollt. 
union . Daniel D. Kline. Cornell. 1906, the
- -
deserted fiance, left for his home in
YOU txys-r HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose mokes you le-Metter lax-Pea
keeps your whole 4 asides right hold on the
money-back plan e•trywnere. Price SO cents.
LONGSHORENIEN STRIKE.
No 'Work on New Orleans Levee
Pending Settlement.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 6. - Th•
levee labor troubles reached a crisis
last night at 6 o'clock, when practi-
cally all of the 350 longshoremen
and. the 250 %crewmen quit work be-
cause they did not see any prospect
of reaching an agreement with the
stevedores and ship agents
Mayor Behrman has taken a hand
In the controversy and a conference
will be held tomorrow afternoon. He
urged the longshoremen to remain at
work pending the results of the con-
ference, but they refused. No at-
tempt will be made to work the ships
until after the conference.
He bath made good progress in a
business who With thought well of it
beforehand.
Williamsport today vowing that he
would shoot White on sight.
Mrs. Nobles is at her home pros-
trated. but: Mrs. White, the mother of
the young man, said: "Miss Nobles
truly loved say son better than she
did Mr. Kline."
Mrs. White is a writer of melo-
dramas. Mr. White met Miss Nobles
this summer. They were both musi-
cians and soon became interested In
each other. While the romance was
progressing Kline arrived on the
scene and preparations for the wed-
ding were made. Yesterday Miss
Nobles and Kline were buvIng things
for their home. bast night the girl
slipped away and n.et White.
CARRIED ONLY CANE.
Ni; Truth in Attempted Assassination
of Emperor Francis Joseph.
Vienna. Sept. 6.-It Is officially
stated that there is no truth in the re-
ports of the attempted assassination
Irlatt Potatoes, a peek 
'Mfrs fire-e-OiTt oils, a peck ....
24 lh bag Panes Flour for 
12 lb bag Pansy Flour for  41c
24 lb bag LafountiS Patent Flour 65c
New Sour Kraut. a quart  Inc
7 bars Swift Pride Soap for   35c
Imported Asparagus per tin   3.5c
3 pkgs. Chocolate Fingers.for   25c
Maple Sugar, a pound  15c
$1.00 bottle Imported Olive Oil  75c
50c bottle Imported Olive 011 for 4ec
3 bags Table Salt for  10c
3 boxes Search Light Matches for 10e
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts for  25c
2 boxes Imported Sardines for   25-c
1 gallon Old-Time N. 0. Molasses 641c
6 10e. rang Armour's Potted HAM 26e
5 cans Potted Tongue for  15c
3 Pb cens Armour's Chip Beef 50c
4 10c Lunch Sausage for 2.3c
2 10c cans Good Luck Baking Pow-
der for   15c
2 pkgs. dello, any flavor. for   15c
4 loc cans Corn Beef Hash for  25,
:1 bottles Olives for  25,
25c bottle Ferndell Catsup for   20c
HEM- PENALTY INFLICTED.
of Emperor Francis Joseph. An old Saloonkeeper Fined $500 for Suffer-
peasant carrying a cane attempted to ing Gaming.
approach the emperor for the purpose
of presenting a petitiote which led
rallessecillitlemillinwell0409/10/
to some confusion and the (Omuta. Montgomery county circuit court to-
don of the rumor that an attempt day Phil H. Davis, a saltionkeeper,
* had been made On the life of his was found guilty of suffering gamb-•
Hare You Seen the
Mt. Sterling. Ky., Sept. 6 -1n
majesty. ling on his premises and was fined
Private information on the subject $50*. With the verdict of guilty also-corroborates the official statement
-t 
goes the forfeiture of file license
that 'no attempt e as made to assas-
sinate the emperor.
P.i.STtalt ,AC'QUITTED.
i Girl Member of His Flock charged
Danville Preiwher With Assault.'s
Murray and occupy the st Scnool Suits,
residence she recently purchased of
Fra n k Boat wrigh t.
Marion Myers. a former Calloway
brought in at one.. that will stand, •ifizon how living in the Indian Ter-
the senility of the col.-ts. as the iitory. was In the county visiting this
people are deoomined to have tl:e weck He ne_p_a_gell a Miss Peak, of
• Sunday laws oleo ed. The _sonner
this 4act is realized to' the fvw sa-
loonkeepers V. to se-le h. ,,t oil dis-
regarding tile lays. the belo-r-il-wil!
be for Merl. r in
genera:,.
Toe no.eting hen: laet night toy the
merchants and the eturtractor to try
to find a way to arLitst the differences
between the carpentel'A and contrac-
tors is a move in the right ditietion
'With(,ut going turn the merits of the
claims of either side, it would lief' in
that a sat iefaetory working agreement
should be arranged and the present
diAletalty which is hurting both sides
adjusted.
The ordinance ordered brought in
be ..the aldertnett Iftet night- Making
one of the qualifications of the sewer.
Inspector that he b.; "a practical'
i Murray Ledger.)
The body of Johnnie Brandon, who
died oflicongestion at Poplar Bluff.
Nlo Monday, arrived here Wednes-
day and was taken to the Barnett
graveyard for burial. Deceased was
a former citizen of this county and
was a brother of Jess Brandon, of
the Rico section. He was about 35
years of age and single.
Toy Farmer has returned to Cal-
loway to make his home and Is oc-
i-upying the residence on Price street
reeently vacated by D. W. Dick. He
sill later rnot.e to the old borne place
%vest of town. Mrs. J. W. Farmer
;till move to
this county and after her death mar-
ried a Marshall county woman, who
is also dead. Marlon stated while in
Town that he was going to marry an
Indian girl who owned 7,000 acres
cif tine land,
sTI: %MI I: ST %,i1,1.11 BURNED.
sigioil Light on sunken Steamer Ex-
plodes causing Fire.
tiallipons, O. Sept. G.---The Steam-
er Henry M. Stanley which sank In
eight feet of water Wednesday night,
burned ' to the water's edge, this
nloPiling. The captain. engineer and
three cabin hands narrowly escaped
death, losing all thPfr'beIorfgings.
The steamer was a total loss. The
fire was_ caused by a signal lantern
exp-,-"odie g.
Use gun want ads. for requite.
•
•
4? .
•
1*
4
,r
In Our Windows?
THERE are somesnappy styles and
gingery patterns dis-
played, but we want you
to come insiee and take •
careful note oi the things
about our boys' cloches
which do not show. at a
glance-the re-inforced
parts and the extra .
istrong sewing. By all
means see this display.
Oa
Li &
415,041 ., .. R. OADWAY charge of the funeral services.
1 
OurrirlitasIb Viol Mtn 13 ov,s i 1
. , f,_tts jtt t,t)earetla a torch Shadow eth
gellegesggeeemageggareagesige Weisel to give fight to others.
•
IN THE COURTS
Danville. Ill., Sept. 6.- Rev,
George Keniston, pastor of the
Congragational church, was declaren
not guilty is the circuit court last
night of the charge of criminal as-
sault made by Miss Florence Duns-
worth, aged 17 years, a former mem-
ber of his flock. _
The minister's trial developed very
sensational -testimony, but the jury
did not believe the girl's charges. AT.-
thin' Daniel, ifF9 lover, will be tried
kt this term of court on the charge
that he tried to- blackmail Rev. Mr.
Kent-13ton.
Vollasai411
Confederate Veteran ik-ad.
Fulton. Ky., Sept. 6.----W. C. Gam-
mons. aged 66, died suddenly of con-
gestion at his home In South Fulton.
He was ill but it few honrs and his
death was a aurprise to his large tit.-
cle of friends. Squire Gammons had
been a resident of Felton for the
past .fourteen.yeartt and ,was one of
the most widely known men In this
section. He served with distinction
In the Confederate army and, the vet-
erans of Camp JIM Pirtle will have
FRIDAY, SEIPTEMBER 6.
5 . 0
Sizes 8 to 14 Years.
WE are not going to beat aroundthe bush a bit. We're going
to come right out boldly and say that
we've the best School Suits on earth.
We want you to see our great $5.00
suit. This is a suit that we've never
seen equaled for the price. Good
fabrics, strong tailoring, lots'of style and all for $5.00; sizes
8 to 14 years. Other school suits at $2.50 $4.00 to $7.50,
and every one guaranteed to do its duty.
The Clothing Store That Carries the
-UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
-
DESBERGER'S
LEArP 
ERGAND°TMERs.
-46mwelits
323
Broadway
 NIIIIIIININNIONAMM.ManjegrMaik.
TRY OUR
KIND OF
i SC:Kt
I SUITS
ups PR
LOUIS CLARK'S
SPECIALS
Davis Is one of the men charged with
conspiring to have Editor Tritnble
assaulted during the local option Oise
lion, but was acquitted of the charge.
He will appeal the case.
The city council met in regular ses-
sion here and passed an ordinance
fixing the sale of liquor license at $1,-
000 for the year 1908. The license
has been at $600. .The increase has
SOUND LOGIC.
August and September are two
months when one has to be very care-
ful about every condition that makes
for good, or bad health. The system
-is usually beginning to feel the strain
of the hot summer months and the
different organs need but very little
to throw them into complete disor-
der gand result In probably a fatal Ills
Good health Is assured however If
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in any measure discreet.
The usual summer disorders-ma-
larla, general worn-out, and run
down, contlitions,billousness. stomach
awl bowel disorders of all kinds,
chronic or acute headaches yield
readily, and very quickly, to the Os-
teopathic treatment, and have no
attending 111 effects. Usually you are
as 111 from the customary meeical
preserlptions as from the illness, but,
In Osteopathy you experience none of
this. Let one tell ydu.at any time of
the gr. at !nieces& I am having with.
the treaement ip Paduoah. I shall re.
fer you to people you know well for
the evidence, and who will tell you
Just what lt has done for them.
1 - DR. G. Q. FROA0E,516 Broadway, Upstairs. Phone 1406
111011ffiEMEIMIIIMEEMINIIIIIIr 
1
Specials for Saturday
At the
Great Pacific
7 Ws Glanutaied Sugar .. 42c
24 lb sack Palmer House
Flour   70c
24 lb sack Omega Flour  81.1c
12 !be Ice Creams Salt   lac
3 sacks Ttible Bait  lec
3 boxes Stfarch Light
Matches .. • ..... 10c
3 lbs. 20c Coffee roe
3 Ms 15c Coffee ... . 40c
2 Ms Palmer House Blend
Coffee'  65c
2 bars &polio or Boo Anil 15c
cans Heinz Baked Beans 25c
1 qt. bottle Table Vinegar 10c
3 pkgs. Soda  10c
4 Ms Light Brown Sugar  25c
5 lb can Pure Lard  65c
roc Bacon, per lb by strip 16c
Fresh Picnic Hams per lb 10c
30c bottle Flavoring  25c
I bottle Sweet or Sour
Pickles  Inc
1 lb Green or Black 6oc
Tea  4'
Maple Sugar cake 5c. 10e,
Pint bottle Pure Olive Oil
2i e
3oe
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.
306 Brt3eidway
Old Phone 1179 New Phone 1176
We Will Be Closed All Day Monday, September 9th
aimmossor zionsimommommummom_
?aimed the saloon men to become in-
censed and threats are made against
the councilmanic nominees at the No-
vember election. The Democratic
city pritnary will be held September
30 and the saloonmen will fight for
control of that body.
Thti Fvenilrot sup-toe a week.
"Dumley says he thinks he'll go it,
for yachting this summer. lie's more
than half equipped already." "Got
the yacht, has he'!" "No, the clothe:"
Philadelphia Press.
If ,tiee niggard should once taste
the sweetness of giving he'd give it
all away:
Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
Both Phones 803. 113 South Second St.
Read beteen the lines of these &portal bargain efferings and
note the growth, the conelantly increasing hasinees of this store
which ls recognized the city over as Paducah's one great money
saving center. Our business ie run on a cash basis alth premium
tickets given with each purchase for which you 'will receive valu.
able pregents.. Every purchase every day affords a splendid money
saving to everybody.
Finest Granulated Sugar, 10 lbs ....
Flour, finest Patent, sack 70c
Flour, seileond Pat. sack.. 60c
Meal, 10 ?A peck  15c
Lard, 2 Ms  •  2.0c
Crisp Crackers, 2, lbs 15c
U. S. Soap 10 for j25c
1 quart Vinegar.  10c
1 peck White Mims-   30c
Cream Cheese. lb . , 2oe.
Brick Cheese, lb . 2coe.
Doten Lemons   2.0c
Sardells, dozen . .  lee
Basket fine Apples .  50c
59c
TEAS AND OOFFES,
42c
25c
Cafe Special, lb  211c
Twilight Blend. lb   ;rcic
Salt, 3 bags  lOt
15c
25c -
Cracked Veato-peek 15c
Puffed Rice, peck  1 oc
Ice Cream Salt 12 !be   10e
Foamaline, pkg.  35e
'Macaroni, 2 pkgs. • 15c
Santos, 3 Ms 
San Souci Cup. lb 
Cake)), assorted, lb 
Eg140-See, 3 for 
20 lbs. Fine iiirattttfatett 0, (mar vittlYT6. fiOetlogee-ar Tea $1;00-
#4
4.
•
'14
• 4
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The Modesty of Women
elaturally makes them shrink from the
indelicate queetioute, the obnoxious ex-
aminations, and unpleasant local treat-
ments, which some physicians consider
essential in the treatment of diseases ef
women. Yet, if help can be had, it is
better to submit to thLi ordeal than ha
the disease grow and spread. The trouble
ls that 80 often the woman under gees all
the anti am and shame for nothing.
Th e I women ,ho have been
cured Dr. erce's }Slew'Ste Prescrim
%Ion wri in reclation of the cure
Which dis the examinations
and local treatment... There emne mama
examen as avorke escription." It
cures debit i ta Mtge drains. irregularity and
female weakness. It always helps. It
almost always cures, It. is strictly nota
alcoholic, non - secret, all its ingredients
being printed on its bottle-wrapper; con•
talus no deleterious or habit-forming
drugs, and every native medicinal root
entering Into Its composition has the Mil
endoreement of those most eminent In the
:Thi1 schools of medical practice. Seinethese numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional endonvements of its 'ingredients,
will be found he a pamphlet wrapped
around the bottle, also In a booklet mailed
five on request, by Dr. R. V. l'ierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y. These professional en-
dorsemen0 elemuld have far more weight
than any amount of tho ordinary lay, oc
non.professional testimonials.
The most Inteiltgent women now-a-days
Insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine Instead of °peeing their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulpink down
whatever is offered them. 'Favorite Pre-
seription• is of amowx cotteosnaux. It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent fret
ep receipt of stalaps to pay expensiof
alitiig ntliLL Send to Dr. II. N. Pierce,
-Mu ealo, N. Y., 21 one-cent stamps for pa-
w-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-hound.
- If sick coneult thee Doeuw, free of utterer)
by letter. All such communieations are
held sacredly confidential.
Dr. Pierco'sPleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels,
HE WOULD RUSTLE LUMBER.
Minister Accepts Challenge of Mill
Outten; in Order to See Hon a
Wibrkingman Feels.
Everett. Vegsh., Sept. 6 —The Rev.
William Randall, who from the pul-
pit Meently approved the tight waged
by white labor against the Hindus,
and who was severely criticised by a
mIll owner, who suggested that the
minister' needed some experience at
bard labor, has replied to the em
ployer with the following statement:
• "I note with approbation that one
of our mill owners, enjoying an
American citizen's privilege, takes a
fling at the city pastor who voices his
convictions on the  filtrdwouestlOn.__._
"It will be a pleasure to accept the
Invitation: 'Met the reverend gentle-
man come out to our plant and handle
JiliMberfor a while.' To know by per-
sonal experience the lot of toilers
'might 'make a better American' of a
mill owner or a minister. 'I name
two conditions which may contribute
to the ,best results. . The mill owner
• -and eniateter, aim nuetually con-
venient day, both appear at 7 a. m.
and rustle lumber together for ten
hours, taking the midday meal out of
dinner tails. A day of hard toil to-
gether may contribute to mutual un-
derstanding and deepen sympathy for
• mete working on through heat and
storm who protest against encroach-
ment upon Americans by Hindu ex-
ploiters."
When a girl says she never intends
to get married she means it-about as
much as the man who says he has
more money than he knows what to
do with.
HENRY MAIIMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THERM AND
KENTUCKY.
'sok Binding, Bank Work, bmm
• and Mau,' Ilkwk a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel In the eft,
Rates $2.00. Two large sampir
loome. Bath rooms, Elocric LIMO*
the only centrally locate a Hotel hi
!he city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED.
SVANSIFILLE, PADUOAM Alp
CAIRO LOEB.
nraisferlde and radlicAi Packets
(Ineorparated)
(Dab,' Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
flap and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in of
feet from Paducah to Evansville an.3
Mars, $4.1.0. Elegant music os the
boat. Tabi • unsurpassed.
WEEAMER DICE FOWLES
Leaves Panucah for Ceiro and W87
landings at 8 a. in. eharpe, daily, es•
illept Sunday. Special excursion rats*
low in effort from Paducah to Calm)
and return, 'with or without mesh
Ind room. Good music and table un-
IturPassed
For fort1107 lefFrn2atlon apply U
5. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, OT
Divan Fowler, City Pain. Agent, at
towlerCrambangh 11 ()Ws. ease
Soli pietism Iica IL_
The Soft Thing, and Some of 
The Expert empleyed by the Cow
Pany had just completed his third
the Things That Were Dream. and estimated that the Lode.;
somen here in the Vicinity contentedDone to Him. a1oe)00.000 worth of Soniethiug, and
, now it was merely necessary to me
ahead and find it. The Stock (Otero!Howard at 8 cents a Share would be advanced
to $1.14 on January 1st.
Accompanying the Confidential Let-
ter was a lielf-Tone Picture of the
Mountain.
merely as
an E,% i -
deuce et
Good
Faith.
The
Mark had
road some-
where t but
any eat,
Who, mimeo
into Prop.
erty Is not
considered
a True
Sport until
he takes
a Flyer at
the Min-
ing Game.
Ile bought a few Bundles of Stock.
the Par Value of which made Senator
Clark. of Montana, look like a yiker,
and although his Cautious Friends
warned hint to bold out his Money and
loan it to them, he persisted in his
Wild Smmulations.
Ho put in more than $-MO, and at the
end of the Fifth Year received $1.87
In Premiums, and expects to be in the
Charley Gates ('lass if Lie lives until
19ZO.
In the mean timo he is worliieg at
his other T:*.Ide: of Pr sunne:.t glob-
man. Social 1.t.:1,!er :;tel Art critic.
MORAL: 1.7.:1:11 17-7 7 :7 maamatem
only when eetemle I roc Fuel t3 feed
the Spirtnui Ileietenca
EVID) NUE Or GOOD
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
lud., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main street, says: "I• appeal to all
persone with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that has helped me and fully
comes up to the proprietor's recom-
mendation." It saves more lives than
all other, throat and lung remesliee
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure _the_ world- cave*. fetteme
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping
cone), quinsy. hoarseness and
phthisic, stems hemorrhages of the
Wogs end builds then up. Guaran-
teed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bott:e free.
STUNG IN THROAT; NEAR DEATH.
-----
Fernier Opens Mouth %Mine Rifling
lice Hive and is Serieuely
Injured.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. G.—B. F. Per
rill, 'a farmer living near Danville,
came near being killed today by twee,
which flew into his month while Be
was teking honey from a hive, and
stung han In the throat so severely
that physicians had to work dyer him
for several hours. The swelling al-
most choked the man, and it will be
several days before he is able to take
solid food.
SIM' FOUND HF.I.IVEIf you are trotzbleix with liver com-
plaint and have not received help readthis. Mrs. Mary B. Hammond. Moody,Texas: "I was In poor health--withliver trouble—for over a year. Doctorsdid me no good and I tried Ilerblne.and thrte bottles cured me. I can't saytoo much IPT-Herblae, as it Is a won-derfel liver medicine. I always haveIt In the house, Puellsh where youwish." Sold by 3, H. Oehlsehlaeger,Lang Bros. and C. o. Ripley.
Ricker—"l save twenty cents ev-
ery time I shave myself." Mrs.
Knicker—"Then why don't you shave
five times a day and save more?"—
The Circle.
For tho
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be u sed-lo r burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for Use in the arts
and mechanics it Is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol,lt
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be stare to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phones 756.
ISe Si pt. and bottle450 rebate
(110;.for bottle. WWII
250 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
35e 2 pt. and bottle; 10e rebate
for bottle,:
.S.11. WINSTEAD
Prompt *vise is TsIspkese Orders.
Seventh andlltroadway.;
DEMOCRACY PUT
INTO LIMELIGHT
A. E. Willson Expottes Hager
Waring Bluff's.
l'ettple Are Aroueed anti Stampeded
fly Speeehes of Republican Lead-
er at Bat houvx
MIME MANY vorys FOR TICKET.
Barbourville, Ky., Sept. 6.--"I
wilt not dip the good o:d Republican
ship into the mire cf dirty politics
by. allowing myself to lbe dragged
into the Powers controversy In -'this
campeign for good government in
Keutueky," resolutely and emphatic-
ally declared Augustus E. Willson,
the Republican nominee for gover-
nor, to a tread estimated at 3.000
perseus, all neighbors and town'tolk
of Caleb Powers, and all keyed UP
to the highest tension of expectancy
as to what Mr. Wilson would say in
reply to Mr. Hager's quotation pro-
pounded at Itexington Saturday.
"Ali of these men will have a fair
added, "is that if I ammlected gover-
nor of Kentucky Mr. Powers will
have a fair and hontat before a
fair and impartial judge and a non-
partisan jury, and this applies to all
men under Indictment in connectlou
with the Goebel affair, who will collie
back to Kentucky fel trial when I
send for them.
"All ofthese men will have a fair
trial if it is the last am. of my life.
eentration, the Re-Tulin-an noluntee
again 'entplaineee IsJa position oft the
temperance (megaton; in which he bit-
terly reseeted the imputatteu of An
dltor Hager that perhaps the Repub-
lican committee had the saloon men's
check in its coffees. •
"I defy Mr. Hager or anyone else
to prove that we have a cent of 88-
loon money," he explained In ringing
tones, and then In humorous vein he
told the audience that he would buy
a pint of peanuts for anyoue who
could discover any reference to tem-
perance in the Democratic platform,
which had not been adopted and
which he would read to them.
As Hager Wrote. .
"I ant going to read Mr. Hager's
platform as he wrote it himself," Mr.
Willson said, and when he had fin-
ished, did not have to buy any pea-
nets. With great impressivenees Mr.
Willson .defied any isedy in his audi-
ence to tell hint what the state De-
mocracy had ever done for Sunday
closing in over 30 years except the
little spasm in Loalsville, which he. _said was a punishment to the people
who did not support its leadeFs at
the last primary. hut there wart no re-
sponse to interrupt his dismission of
other matters.
V.k. 11i t lir PRIRVENTION
fit wo:1 r of ear.. There aremany poor sufferers. consumptives who plaetd aboard vemels for this come I ma.are hopmees of getting weal—who it
wthottlYiehattiowtlePnweer" A ofeituitzilimBieshtelime. 
try who vm.re inimitable of passing „
foundation of Consumption. Hammers the strict phy eels, examination wh 1Horehound Syrup will enre that cough, the authorities demand and that in Tie. lemmas, Intend toMrs. 8--.. Oreat Falls,-.Motstana. writes:-I have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup this manner many undesirable rest-lmake eigorom ea.:ale-at:on of thein my family fur years -my children dents secure entrance to the Uelted cast-, That the men were successful
never puffer with roughs." Sold by J.
It Ycan' Seams
PAGE sylviris
heiorsed by Bathers; Bea. Inorporatcd. $300.000.00 Capital
29 (...olkges in le S,Atas. Jao. F. Puughos, trtb.
Safe Reliable
, PRACTICAL BUSINESS
I Icowts as the Up-to-Date Business 5,hools
illBSTIUTES
CUAl08411
FREE
Nam ksaen :trim afinadn,):11.,eise iesi (12.1\i'lkapebursoi ns In t.oto, et nt) . desiring lip
business ettlit:i'it2.'iWito W1.1 10 once
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED
FREE" A masa IN mem. 'Heal matome. or Momenta; ritet. by M kIL
a. I  .
allanship, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter: (LIP amt send this noci,, (mentioning thisWrithill. LAW, Mechanical Drawang, Bust- paper) to Inaughens eracucal Bus. C,.; • ••••
PADUC All, 3 1 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
•
RECORD \to:SHAER STOW eee el iT. LOUIS AND TENNESSIKH
RIVER PACISET COMPANY
largest voissiminient elver Found on
One 'Mosel Brought Over in
tillhatall Snip,
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
!..40 )04400,ere.fiff
• ' - -5
"•=401100iivItiP. .
P -Pt
STEAVEI CLYDE
Lessee l'aduesh for Tennessee Weer
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
I. " ; .......  er
FUG EN el It0BINsoN Clerk
Tilts comparey is not responsible
or invoke charges tiniest eolleced by
Ise clerk of the boat.
Special exemmion rates from Pad's..
lo Wateo u. Farr tor the round
fly 38.00 . ...ayes Padureah «yowl
-",""•••• t
Breaklyp, y.,
tao stowaway., the largest trim!, t.
within the memory of the: inimigra -
tlou MTh disJoveted aboard
the Russian steatmsbip Arconia of
the East India line. ehiM arrived at
its Brooklyn dockalrone Rum;
sia. Urusual In:crest atteches thei
(Us: every of this term. number of l
Mandestine passengers upen the thit
ter the reason that the charge wael
rr ently made before the federal au-
thorities here that a conepiracy exist-
ed at Lietau whereby Muniments we re!
•
mit lite upon all
ff. Oeblaehlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0. Slates, l in «ill, (:1!i114 tht .1,4•It Oa for ar%eralRipley.
- In tho present case the Areonia. il nreks is t'erl:?il.:.‘, alli3Z;LIZ, and us-T
H ;REP0R1' TIMBER ACRE.tGE. which left Elitists and which touched 11 1\a.1:•:••1. 4 . the ,r,ii•leilly or the story
at Rotterdam.
Commis-sinner of corporat s milkiest times thornosit:S inoPested by the . ., , e i ma Bi k to i e e‘..: that there
Inquiry of .emount in United ship's offivere for the purpose of dis-iIs au ems-rove
was three separate told A,,Istant I' t4.i,::::10i7zuta,:esatIiiis_tibriscut
. 
___ ____
Stamm:. covering any isaseengors not down i v.-1h :'et, insm ,;.' r:',..!, me t!-audttlently
upon the sailing list, the company i Mu. ed till ' i.,,,, ! ei 1... t :., for the
an e in order that there may be swim . previous knowledge of i I'll 1trel Mates.
Washington, Some 6.--Announce- haying had
charges of favoritism made, they II 
en( was made here today that Her- the reported, conspiracy and havitoM _a_ _ -
be tried before a Deruomatic judgewiM 
bert KKix Smith, commissioner of atam!' especial measures to thwart ! IIcitilli in the 4. anal Zone,
Its purpose. These insp-cf ectione. which 1 The high wae. s p..11 make it a
I mid that be is the hest min fitted corporations, is making an Inquiry t
to performthis important service tohe 
state, 
What Hager Kaki.
"Mr. Hager, In his speeeh at Lex-
ington, said that he weuld not par-
don Mr. Powers, I won't promise you
that he will be pardoned. I do not
consider -it _fitting for aim lawyee e4--
ri.:1 the pearpie shat he will do in
advance' of a trial and record. If he
makes such, a promise he will appeal
only to the unworthy passions of
men.
"Mr. Hager, in the miserable ran-
cor of party hatred, has seen fit to
drag the matter iuto this campaign.
and I throw It back into his teeth and
resent the implIcatlea that I or the
Reptrblican party semitd release Mr.
Powers without a fair trial and a fair
reeord of the case. And we have the
right to assume that he has not had 3
fair trial because a Democratic court
of appeals has had their say- so.
"If you elect me governor I plelge
yout, to observe My oath of office, the
constitution and the law as becomes
an officer of the law, a gentleman and
Kentuckian. No man may ask me if
I will pardon him if he is aunty. I
am a full grown man, no child, and
have the nerve to say right here be-
fore you lust what I will do and no
more."
THE PADUCAii EVENING SUN
EO. ADE'S FABLES
',Copyright. 1902, 1903, to.
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Mark was
aetualSay
:acre lug around elestam in his, Colley,
every Meet-Card Men in the Hu-sines,:
*OM to aireak through the Creme!
su lug. "I saw him first."
In the Twinkling of an Eye the Legit
tee was transformed front an ordinary.
Mandonealowa Plug to One of our
Prominent ( 'it izeua.
MfItly who Mel been tumble to plate-
him while he was feetlittn at a 'SI
Oatmeal Resort on n S'kle Street now
aliened madly acriew the Cur-Tracks
to give hint the JOy0118 Mitt And nek
Min to come up to the House some
Evening,.
And he. like every other Proud Meta
tel who Is being pelted with Ilnuettete.
Mewled that Is peomerity was Loma
upon his men Sterling Qua les enii
ltd not arise from the Feet at be
r. as known up at the Bauk
Those Whombe•tored up t Bricks
rm. hiin did not ta rouble to
ma nue Cold-Plating on the Outside.
Tt7ey nailed his currency and then
promised to deliver the Goods by Mee
senaer Boy, so as to save him Trouble.
Ile learned that a greet many Ex-
clusive Orgnnizations nauttal to take
In a few Members who wore Socially
Prominent. Every time that he was
handed ,the SociAl Prominence Gag he
fell And signed an ApplicaMen Blank.
Also he was Pie for the Digniflea
Gentlemen representing the Eastern
Publishing House. Long ago this spe-
_a.6 -ot-the -Men-wea kiiuwfl-
ns a Book-Agent. but in these hitter
Days be is a Special Envoy who brings
Glad Tidings. or Great Joy to lisp so
perior Intellectual Classed who are
known to be there with the (Min.
Every Hy-emetic Salesman who cor
nered the Mark sang the old Solo aliout
giving Special Terms to a few Book
Lovers In order to derive it certain
Prestige from the use of their Motive
Take a Man who never hae stiehal
wriyi Volume exempt the Winter 11-oe
and tell him thet he Is a itianaphim
and he will swelLa few Meese e loth
er he knows the Sfeattleg of tie' Word
or not.
In a short time the Prominent Citi
zen had n
LI b rayy
that was
greatly
a d tu Med
by all who
visited his
A pa r t-
went 5,
nue! the
Books
were -in
first-class
Coientien.
Ile never
took any
of them
down for
fear that
he could
not put
them back in the Right Place.
After about 3 Mouths he became an
Art Critic and a sure-enough I 'tittuols-
,A,nr. He knew it le-cause a go-at
many Dealers took him into the Back
Room and told him so. •
Thee they would throw the Light on
a Creation that had been in the Salon,
or else tenderly remove the Cotton
Batting front a Bronze that could uot
he broken with a Maul. Ile would try
to convince himself that there was a
certain Difference between these Mas-
terpieces and the Junk that lie saw in
tile 90-cent Stores. He had to see a
Difference or else- he could net have
gat away with the Connoisseur Bluffs
So he became a well-known Col-
lector. Many Falentle told hint he had
Exquisite 'Mate, and he began to be-
lieve it himself, so he atteuded Exhi-
bitions and began to -roast the Mod-
erns.
Whereas he bad been known in the
Old Days at 'a Parlor Blacksmith, be
now diseovered that he was a Strong
Card at Dinner-Parties, especially if
he stood for the Cheek. He got many
a Laugh out of the rental-tie Wheezes
tarot he had cribbed from the Joke
Book, end when he arose-to spring the
prehistoric Toast everTricieff appinteled
befora_he acids Word, beeause that
was themateet time to Amami.
Among Other startling Discoveries
made by the Popular Leader of the
Smart Set was one cementing his
Business Sagacity. Ile received long,
type-written Letters from the Pneu-
matic Brothers, representing the Smoke
Syndicate, offering to let him In on the
Ground Floor provided he would rush
Chenk by Return Mall, otherwise it
would be Too Late.
It appeared front these Letters that
the Syndicate had acquired all the
Claims on the East Slope of the Buil-
kon Range and were within 30 fe-"et of
the well-known Mine that was tqriming
out WOO a Minute. Already three
Shafts and the OrIgitini Capital had
been.sunk. and the Ore wrest Waited to
contain Gerpinfl Silver, Brass, (Iced
Filings, Celluloid, 'Borax. and 'Pepsis),
atia AVIV Quantidea. "
Caused Great Demonstration.
11 is doubtful if the enthusiasm of
approval which greeted Mr. Willsoh's
clean cut, forceful and lawyer-like
declaration of his position in the
Powers matter, ever was duplicated
In Knox county. Friends and oppo-
nents of Powers*alike, which com-
pletely filled every available space in
the handsome, new courthouse, rose
to their fee: as one man and cheerel
themselves hoarse until Mr. Willson
was obliged to raise his band for at-
tention.
Tells Them Why.
During Mr. Willson's speech today
he took several other whacks at the
pemeeratte catdidate and replied . to
Mr. Hager's demand that he tell tha
ople Why Kentarky was the worst
governed state in the union. Hestold
his great audience that the Democrat-
M state machine had taxed them all
out of reason, and called as'his wit-
nesses Senator Carmack and William
A. Robinson, of Louisville, two stur-
dy Democrats, who were doing all in
their power to remedy the abomina-
ble revnue system in Louisville.
He quoted Senator Carmack as
saying that Kentucky had one Of the
crudest and most defective revenue
laws. of all states, and explained how
the state was handicapped in her pro-
gress by the machine manipulators,
who taxed everything from a lemon-
ade stand to a dog.
"Why. I am almost ashamed," he
said, "to look my good old pointer at
home in the fare with the knowledge
that I have to pay a dollar to keep
him."
Hardship on Fanners.
He pointed out that the Democrat-
ic machine had set the day forward
for the collection of county taxes so
that the farmers were unable to meet
their obligations, and it had levied
costs amounting to nearly ;4,000 for
tax delinquencies in the little county
of Breeldnridge alone. That is one of
the many- reasolts, he averred. why
leentucky is the worst governed state
. -••••••I II "the nelon '
Fearlessly and with no thought of
Me popularity or unpopularity of 11111
*AA
determine just hew much standing
timber remains In the United States.
This was 'brought out by a report
from the west that Commissioner
Smith had begun an Investigation into
the operations of the so-called lum-
ber trust.
It develops that this Investigation.
SichIelt Was ordered In a resolution
Passed by congress last winter, has
not been started, because the agents
of the bureau of corporations are en-
gaged in tether trust Inquiry work.
The inveetigation to ascertain the ex-
tent of standing timber in this coun-
try is stated-to be purely economy
having no relation to the operatioto
of the lumber combine.
The Tout-hi That Heals
Is the touch of 13mM:en's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of Arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the Pore or ulcer Is, Ore Salve
will cure it. For hums, scalds, cuts,
wounds or piles, it has no equal-
Guaranteed by all druggists. 2e,
GIRL RUINS GREAT PAINTING.
Sinehea elasteredece in the Louvre
Through !Noire to HP .‘rIVIded.
Paris, Sept. G.—Another valuable
picture in the galleries of the Louvre
was badly damaged today. This Is
the third time within two months that
paintings in the galleries have been
wantonly damaged. The culprit this
afternoon was a' girl, who, with a
pair of scissors, cut the canvas Mf
Ingress masterpiece "The Sistine
Chapel." She was at once apprehend-
ed and explained that she had dam-
aged the painting from a desire to be
arrested. M. Bujardin Beaumetz, un-
dersecretary of state for fine arts.
postponed hie departure for the vati-
can on of the occurrence to-
day and summoned the custodian of
the Louvre galleries and several high
police officials to meet hint In order
to decide on some means to put an
end to these acts of vandalism.
GES E. LEE
Was the an ,71• t g7-n7 eal the world has
v ne er know, ititio.t. snow Liniment
It the great' st Liniment. Quickly cure.
all pains. It I, wit tii the reach of all.
T. It. IN-fluter, 117.Eni 7-47,ml. Texas, writes:ortoe te t,, tn..t Itallartra Snow
Linitnent been ',tint in my house-
hold for years and nab, mart mural to
I,. an exeellent Liniment for Rheu-
matic pains. I Aill nev.r withaut , It "
sou by J. If. Cetilsel,laeger, Lang Bros
and C. 0, Ripley.
STARTS NEw WAR ON SOUTTFERN
North earrialliritt Jury Indicts (minim-
nipfor Bad Conditions of Road,'
Asheville, N. C., Sept. G.— TWO-
true bills have been found against
the Southern Beitlway company lir
the grand jury of Traneylvania coun-
ty on account apt the condition of the
roadbed which is alleged to be dan-
gerous. Accidents have been of fre-
quent occurrence. A short while age
a peseenger train hav,ng guup passen-
gers aboard was partly overittinobl oti
a steep mountain grade.
IT'S A REPUTATION
Toil are after, White's Cream Verml-
nog., has a world wide- roputntion ti
the beat of all worm destroyers, nnilfor its tool, Influence on weak and en -thrifty children. 'It 'reproves their di-
irestton and amelmItnItori of their fond,
strengthens thtir nervoits system and
41Ta4ores them to health and vigor nat-
ural to a child. It you want a healthy.
Ch4rePLY Vechrimllifurget. a.I.bHo!i0ele hIschWlaheigt•'7,
Lang Bros. and C. U.
•
Cale Bolter states were rigorous in i niln l 0estIty tenlpt:otls4t U, our young artl-
the temente, were made. at Grave 
ga
, work-
shin the fa-t that they were to bedmen mite! to (k7n-t7II.t the Panama
undertaken was unknown to any of
!
fon-IL Sim:v atArtatralnel, how-
the. passengers, and that the stow- I'ver, ft or of fevers and ma-
emir s managed to hide their Pres- I'a:;;;Li..r
B"4-ittM-s.thwnaehoere absolutely shows the cleverness 
a 
go.  ' Mee lame well-know-
e tie me sem f- omit lita:arious 142-
I fit whlels-alas---selsentss-te- heing-thetfti
here was Menne(' and exeeuted.
linters on hand,
order that no one should leave the 1" "' br'liìv/Jelr‘lu'aln"d•
The Aeconia arrived in port, but in
ship without the knowledge of the ,‘‘ ,
officers it ant-boredM off Staten 'an.:, Clsrsoteed by all
Sec.tie await daylight. -When thel mel
arrived at its dock Capt. Bolter wits
both amazed and dismayed to ev-itnees '
is enty-two passengers not upon its
Ma calmly walk down the gangwey.
The stowawaes, all of whom were
t'OIA)RED CITIZENS.
Big Meeting Planned foselerichm
at Odd Fellows Hall.
- -men, wore immediately placed hack At the color, 1 Fellows' hall.aboard the vessel and are under the corner Seventh nral Adams streets, astrictes: surveillance, lest a fresh Olt big rally will he held Filda> night,rortunity be given thorn to disembark 1September 6, by the colored people.cT1::Phoserapt ere. dt Itipin.esn saorefar a
e"d
x 
ve!This will be their fast e ning foras to have:the 'preset.' 7:11 ,
a boat. le IM a company of seamen
FLOWERS
For beautIfyIn,r your yards atil
estimatee on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros, for the largest
and neat cempleto stock of
dowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS. ,
Both Phones' 192.
1111ENIEMIPIIIIIMINEEISHISIGHRISMagoss
KILL THE COUCH
ANO CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FoR COUCHS 101:RA-Ma.OLDS Tolal sotto Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GLARANTIIEDSATL3FACTOR11
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
71141111/8111/111111.P4.401C DINTAIL40, MN,
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located al
Olauber's Stable.
We are rey for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONf 499
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled  in Bond Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior
goods depcnd on ;heir sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle. This counts for nothing with-
out merit and quality is in the bottle.
Early Times
Jack Beam
Is nine summers old. Thn gov-
!inert stamp will so iadicatc.
r.t.ic vrearr THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN a.
I
Special Sale at the
Racket Store
Saturday, Sept. 7, and Monday, September 9.
- ON OUR RECENT TRIP TO NEW VORK WE SEATRED SOME
BARGAINS IN BATTENBERG CENTER PIECE %Ibsir ARES—
ALI. HAND It utc,
Etlft CENTER PIEA'Es W54TU 1'1' TO iet
Mc FOB CENTER PlECESS WORTH UP TO,
UM. FOR SCARFS, VARD (Ni) A HALF LONG THAT WOULD
SELL IN REGULAR GOODS AT =MO.
11.101 SAAIE SIZE SCARF Itt"f MUcH FINER. THIS ONE IN
THF: REGULAR WA.V SELLS AT $3..10...
WESAV SATURDAV AND AloNliA1-. IT ALAI' BE THERE'Ll
HE NONE LEFT Full MONDAY.
EVEltV PIF:4'1: Is MADF: BV HAND,
PURCELL & THOMPSON
407 Broadway
TO PAINT PORTRAITS 'El\ G 1:BWAILD Elea ItEs
OF rottliElt IN liENTUCEV 1,(VORCI .1 II
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 6.—Nicola 1..xington. Ky.. Sept. 6.—A divorcei
Marl.. .hard. the artist, Of Louisville. Isuit which is considered the result of I
was here today for the purpose of an tahangernent caused by King F4-
consulting with Mrs. Jennie ('. Mor- 'weal of England came to light yes-:
tole secretary of the State Historical it Tata), after having been kept secret i
etweety, in regard to painting the por- hhte,• ,
treat; of the governors of Kceituck Tee seit was lihal by Lewis T.
who do not now adorn the eall.c Wee:, awainet Margaret Johnson-
the Historical society rooms, to be alrown on the ground of abandon-
placed in the new Capitol building. men: Mrs Brown is the daughter
1, is proposed to provide a gallery of :of Claude M Jeltheort. fornierly Ku-
the governors of Kentucky in the . ropean agent of the Hoe Press rout-
handsome new ediOe. arid as there .paey. with headquarters In London.
are about eighteen whose portraits; Mrs. Brown was a woman of rare
hsve never been secured by the His-'beauty and attracted attention every-
torleal society-, it Is desirsd to have where. Matters came to a climax
them painted as soon as poseible, that when Mr. and Mrs. Brown •ttended
they may complete the collection ,a theater where King Edward was at-
when It is traasferred to the new !reeled by Mrs. Browhes beauty and
Capitol. ;asked an Introduction. Brown ob-
Work on the building Is progress- he led arid his wife ridiculed his Ob
lug very nicely, but will be a little :J.-aloes.
retarded through the dirrovery that i To this :arident. it is said. is due
—4h.zabot--01--tha---lartro---watt444--•eisarat--and-- erefraratintr.
Ibr the Interior were broken , when Brown returned lo Kentucky and is
received here. They were condemned ; now :n the government revenue sere-
st olive and an order given to the ice at Mayeville. K.
Vermont quarry to ruAs three new !
ones in their place, that no more de , Her Husband langrey)—"I war a
lay than necessary rney he had. !too: when 1 married." His Wife—e
!Aren't you a fool still'!" "'No 1 am
A satisfactery thing about be,tig not." ••Then you should congratulate
vain is how It ccenvinces yoe that y [m i me upon no seeress as a reformer.-I
sr-en't -Spare Moments.
PARRISH STABLES
111%U. BEEN Skill BED Be 140ital.
M.iN.ACIEMENT.
lee( iteeceibility of  Faiti-
Itte for St'oc'k Ilictught Here
Ihering Nivel.
To preclude the- possibility of a
stable famine for homes. ()Were of
the horse show association and mati-
nee club have-rented the Parrish sta-
bles at Wallace park for the care of
horses during horse show week. From
indications some horses brought here
to be entered In events, will have to
go to private stables. Bo far enough
horse owners have written for en-
trance blanks to ILl every livery sta-
ble In Paducah, the stables at the
fair grounds, and the Parrish stables.
This year wIll.prove a banner year In
the history of horse racing and stock
display in' western Kentucky.
-Mr. Robert McCune, the sign wri-
ter, 'a busily engaged in painting
large canvas signs to be displayed on
steamboats and in surrounding town.
advertising the horse show and fill
races. The officers of both organisa-
tions are spending much money in
advertising, and hope to attract ma
fly thousand visitors to Peclacah.
One feature of the horse show and
fall rates will be a big brass band
Prof. Deal has been asked to augrneut
his band an is now engaged RI_ pick-
ing his men. Musicians will le
brought here from the cities, met.
who can read at teght. Prof. [)ea es
Petts to furni-h 3 band never ex.-
ed as a timely commercial band in
Racine:eh.
Married at Metropolis.
John M. Dav.s, 44 years old. and
Pearl_Hobgood, 30 years oat of Cai-
vent City. Marshall county, passed
through Paducah yesterday after-
noon, driving from'Calvert in a bug-
gy, and taking the Cowling to Me-
t-ropolls where they were married
They returned last night and went
home this morreng. They are wee
known In the Calvert ,,,s-; on of mar_
sh aT: count
• _etegerhi Colt Show.
On Saturday, September 7, at 7, p
Mt., Mr. J. G.' Steger will exhibit a
number of his fine volts all ages, at
his farm one and one-quarter miles
north cf Florence Station. Some one
and tweeyear old colts will be offered
for sale and also some Stiles Everv-
body :nvited
heht,
Have You Seen e
Seven' Turtles in
Our Window F ?
/CI!, ito
it 01, ilal»,̀
itS baji If yon can t•
up o that they spell the naile
eel.I.ETT we elit prei-t lit Volt 5
geld :del' lh de.
hill •••• '
The School Bell
Rings Next  Monday
111.•%1 Nt..eillay is Ih hr.( ilay tot seloail, MI you are
probably trying to get him anay from his p!ay long enough to
buy the outfit. We bate made special preparations for the
school boy tins -.nits and shoes are etpressly built
to stand the rough-and-tumble of tallied eports—they're bend-
mime. toe. Io,uii he interested in these special priees.
Boys' School Suits $1.00 to $6.00
We,.are offering an exeeptionally strong line of bops' school
suits in the popular Norfolk and double-breasted styles. with
either straight or bloomer pants. They are stylishly cut and
made of the most deeendable fah Sir”. to 16. $1 to OW
SCHOOL SHOES-.
The shoe department is a matter of especial pride-with us and
our boys shoes have equal importance with the men's. We
have a full run of EAU'S from 12 to 5tec In all the new leathers—
satin calf, box calf, gun metal and patent, both button and leers
blucher or bal. tematchable values at . II to Li.
Rock Bottom Prices in Every
Department
ENery department lends its share -ef interest during tlreee
;Is! daV, of our semi-annual clearance sale The last reduce
-ath.hitve been made -is-re are the results_ 
off on all straw hats. Deep -cuts on men's Aries
.1!Al Itor s ,'m& Shoes. Final cut on men's and young men's
Its Ove fourth off on all outing shirts.' Last cut on boys'
school-en-its. ('hoice of on hundred outing sults at WOO each.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
Crossett Shoe for Men
312 Brotedvvny.
We Carry the Union Store Card
3" AND BROADWAY
ESTAB LI S HED 1,668
We  Are Headquarters On
Boys' School Suits
All the Latest Styles and Materials are Here
Boyaa' Sturdy De-Juillii*Breamted Suitt.; withbloomer or straight pants; made in a variety of attraetive
wool fabrics tested for strength and wear; every seam taped and
sewed twice; every poilit thoroughly reinforced; -
very special $3.50
Boys' Cumbincition Sults', consisting of coat andtwo pairs of pants—one straight knee and the other
Kuickerbocker style; coat made double breasted, with or without
500 cheviot; the entire three pieces, special.belt; materials are splendid wearing fancy-dark mixtures, S
B"Ya' Kratav Pants Sults; double-breasted coat;straight pants; good all-wool suits of cheviot and eassi-
ineres; well made; all nubby pitterne; also plain black cheeiet,
will give splendid service; rarely needs mending;
lot; with or without belt; straight or 
ul er5e I 
Knickerbocker
0anOti
chev
extra special 
B"Yai Double Bruamted Suitas of easel
pants; newest designs; in brown, tan, blue and dark grov hard
finished fabrics; latest modee; all carefully tailored;
excellent values, at
BoYs' Nortr.311c Suit's; in the new shades of blue atAlgray; also blue serge; straight .or bloomer pants; splendidly
adapted to the hard wear the average boy gives school
elot1ie8; $7.50 and _ .....  $6.50
B"Yss' Doublet* Bretaisted Sults of cassimere, wo:-sited and cheviot; Kniekerbocker petits; tailoted and
trimmed in the best possible manner; oobbiest and most up to-
date patterns of fancy mixtures and blue
150
firs' Knickerbocker Suits of one cheviot and wor-steds; this fall's newest fancy mixtures; two button double-
breasted coats; full Knickerbocker pants; tailored
equal to the tiuest: Ss.50 to . $10100
AT all the above prices we are showing a high-grade collec-tion of Sailor. Eton, Russian and Buster
Brown Suits, in all the season's newest shades; Cot on correct
models; ages 22 to 9 years.
STOP WATCHES
NEEDF:D IIV POLICEMEN TO ('ON-
IT
it•sse Weil Itismisr.eti ,on (lisrge of
Running slachine Faster Than '
stteetl Limit.
If policemen expect to gauge the
speed of motorists, they will bave to
petition the council for stop watt lies,
a fact brought out clearly in police
court this morning In the trial of Mr.
.1e-se Well charged with speeding
his -Pope-Toledo automobile in the
city limits.
One Witness testified that Mr. Weill
was running at 40 miles an hour, so
fast that he could not tell who was
'tinning it or if it was the big Pope-
Toledo manhine. Another weld that
he saw the machine running fast but
not tell whose ft was Othete
who testified varied as to the speed.
Mr. Weil pre•ented his brother
and two occupants of the machine
who testified that he was not running
in excess of the 8 ;piles an hour speed
limit. 'The case was thee dismissed.
I Arthur Dunn. who swore that he
did not call Will Taylor a foul name,
was hold over for false swearing.
Taylor and others swore that' he did.
I Other casts: "Old Man" Ledd
drunkenness, $1 -and costs: Eddie
liannes,colored, breach of the peace.
;10 and costs; Will, Wright; It. W.
Nike, George Galltnanh Rott Malone
and John Bingham. breach Uf the
peace, $5 and costs each; Albert Mc
Reynold. colored, breach of the
peace, dismissed: Pete Caldwell. col-
ored, housebreaking, -held over.
e •
SECOND DEATH IN WEEK
IN CHAS. MOORE'S; FAIIIIN
A swore] death In the family with-
in the week occurred tact night when
the 21 months old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Moore, of *700
South sixteenth street, died of fe-
ver and a compAration of disease,.
Sunday a son. only a few month:- e'd.
passed away and way bueled the foil'
loWiag day In )41. Pielleant eemetery,
I n ,Greveg, comae. The funeral of tlie
daughter iitttihirti tlifilafferitoonh
burial in Mt. Plea 'eanietery.
THEATRICAL NOTES t
A*41—r-e•r-r-r 4
The %fiudeitlie attractions at the
Kentucky last night, tonight and thee
balance of the week, with a matinee
tbruurrow night, offers a very enter-
talninglshow, at the piece. Santelh
the strong man, is Indeed a strong
man, and his feats last night surpris-
ed his audience. He Is only about
156 potincla In weight, and to look at
him, you get no suggestion of his
great strength. The other vaudeville
acts are diverting, and pleased a fair
sized audience last night. Tonight
Mr. Holmes, of the Holmes and Hol-
liston team, will put on the light
house scene from Shore Acres, Imper-
sonating the two htothers. Nathaniel
and MartIn.
PoPt Leit SONG
ileseleree Prevents Theater
Panic.
Kankakee, III_ Sept. 6.--A disast-
rous panic in the Mitt theater was
averted last night by the performers,
who reassured the frightened specta-
tors, nearly 1,000 in number, by sing
tug a pcpular song. A moving pict-
ure machine was being operated, and
the theater was in darkness. The
films caught fire and exploded. Clar-
ence Speicher, a boy of 16 years
whom the ruanageinent of the theater
Intrusts with the operation of the
Machine, was burned badly on the
face. Frightened, he threw the bag
containing the ,flIms from the plat-
form upon whiTh he was standing in-
to the body of the house. Someone
In the crowd which packed the build-
ing raised the cry of fire and a etarn-
  --
Pede for the exits began. Several
women fainted and a serious panic'
was imminent. The actors. who were --
in the wings, ran upon the stage and
began singing. The orchestra joined
in and half the people, calmed le the
music, resumed their seats. The oth-
ers em-aped uninjured from the
building.
ORDERS IAAV F'AILE FOR K.INIZAS.
Railroad Commiaskin Decides for Two
Cent Rate Beginning Oct. 11,
Topeka. Kas., Sept, 6.--At a late
hour this afternoon the state beard
of railroad commissioners ordered
that the railroads of Kansas put in a
tnet 2-cent fare rate beginning Oct. 1.
decision of the board was ;linen-
Imoits. The railroads gave no inti-
mation of what actien they miela
:take.
SATURDAY COUPON SALE
CI-1' not any of the eoupous below and bring to this store and you will get any of the bargainsmentioned below. This is done to determine the advertising value of the local papers. Cut
out the coupons and bring them to the Guthrie store. •
c;oupon
12;c Bleached Domicile 90
I2% yard side extra soft
quality Bleached Dametele,
nO more than 10 yards to the
, COMORO" r,
91, Cents
Coupon 2:
81.00 Corsets 89 Cents
With this coupon and mite
you can get a French Flexi-
bone moulded hip Corset: all
shapes and sizes.
89 Cents
GUTHRIE'S - CIUTI-1*1E'8
Coup in 4
$1.25 Black Taffeta 98c
We have plated 6tio yardsof
$1.25 blsck.1 a rd et Ide,Taffeta,
wear guaranteed, in this
coupon sale.
98 Cents
Cc-stir-um s
60c Sheets
Coupon .3
50c Hose 35c
This-Mt/VA and Mc will
buy any pair of. 50c lace or
gauze hose in the store.
33 Cents
Three pair for al 00.
GUTHRIE'S
Coupon 6
49c 12;c Towels 71c
This coupon and 49e will
got yen 81x90 1-nbleached
Sheets, extra good quality: a
bargain you should not miss.
49 Cents
40100 inch excellent Huck
Towels, full bleached: always
sold for :21,•e: with this
coupon
71 Cents
— -
The six bargaine cover a large field. There is no woman who could not profit by taking ad-vantage of at least four of them. Remember you must have the coupon to get the bargain. Come
-down early Saturday morning, for the'selling in be lively.
•
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